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ABSTRACT 
Title of Thesis: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTHERN ITALY 
SINCE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
LA CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO 
Anthony Louis De Bone, Master of Arts, 1965 
Thesis directed by: Robert L. Bennett, Ph.D. 
The study begins with a survey of the social and 
economic structure of the area. Attention is then focused 
on the nature of economic dualism in Italy by pointing out 
that the Northern economy yields to those employed in it a 
reasonably high income pr capita, while the Southern econ-
omy provides for those working in it a low income per capita. 
In 1950 the Italian Government undertook to increase 
the l eve l of public investments under a ten-year development 
plan for the South. It entrusted the execution of this plan 
to a new agency, La Cassa peril Mezzogiorno . Its li[ was 
soon extended to 1965 and more recently to 1980. Th e ulti -
mate goal of the program was to reduce the differences in 
the consumption and income levels between the North and the 
South and to integrate the South into the national economy. 
Southern developments since 1950 and their [[ccts 
on the economy are discussed, with emphasis on the C0ssa 
programs and investments. It is discovered th0t many scri-
ous obstacles must be overcome in order to c hang e Lhe econom ic 
s tructure of a region such as SouLhern Ituly. Despite the 
large transfer of resources to this urea, Lhe 'conomic 
structure has changed little since 1950. However, whutevcr 
judgment may be passed on the Cassa at n later date, it is 
apparent that until now production has been concentrated in 
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INTRODUCTION 
The main purpose of this study lS to present a de-
tailed description and analysis of the problems of economic 
development and the recent changes and developments in 
Southern Italy, known as the Mezzogiorno, and literally 
meaning "midday" in Italian. Until the l950's this area, 
which covers the lower two-fifths of the Italian peninsula 
plus the islands of Sicily and Sardinia was Italy's de-
pressed South, marked by low living standards, chronic unem-
ployment, widespread poverty, and apathetic people. Industrial 
developments in the North bypassed the backward South. How-
ever, today it is known as Italy's developing South , and its 
character is changing rapidly. In the course of a little 
more than a decade, it h as undergone a transformation which 
normally would have taken many years to accomplish, and there 
are more c h a nges yet t o come . Much of what has happened can 
eas ily be seen if o n e travels through the South . Vast tracts 
of land have been converted into huge orchards . Numerous 
truck gardens are now being cultivated where formerly there 
exis t ed only olive groves or vineyards of low and uncertain 
yie l d . Even more remarkable is the fact that greal factory 
s mokestacks , storage sheds , water tanks, cranes, chemical 
towers, and other signs of modern industry can be seen rising 
over previously barren landscapes. The Mezzogiorno , where 
until ten years ago few businessmen bothered to go , is now 
attracting industrial investment, both Italian and foreign, 
at the rate of over one billion dollars a year. 1 
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Some of the prosperity of the North has spilled over 
into the poverty- stricken South, and to everyone's surprise, 
the South is beginning to earn its own way in the world. 
This remarkable change was not fortuitous, but was a result 
of a detailed and carefully devised plan of development 
adopted by the Government. This program involved a large 
investment of public funds and the creation of incentives 
designed to attract the investment of both foreign and na-
tional private funds. The primary instrument of change was 
La Cassa peril Mezzogiorno, "The Fund for the South." It 
was established in 1950, charged with administering the 
Government ' s Southern development program, and provided with 
the funds needed to carry out this task . The Cassa is dis-
cussed in greater detail in a later chapter, and most of the 
analytical portion of this study covers the period from the 
time of the establishment of the Cassa to the present. 
For centuries the South has been plagued by problems, 
and many of them remain today i n one form or another. In 
essence, the Southern problem has been a compound of many 
elements which include backward agriculture, permanent unem-
ployment and underemployment, a high rate of illiteracy, high 
cost of transportation, poor communications, and an inferior 
distribution and commercial system. Together these made 
1Robert Neville, "The Mezzogiorno," Portune, LXVII 
(May, 1963), p. 53. 
---------- ---- -----------
e conomic d e v e lopme nt a d i fficult tc1sk. The backg round of 
South e rn Italy is di scu ssed in greater detail in Chc1pLer I, 
which includes a di scussion and generc1l survey of the geo-
gra phica l conditions a nd the social a n d economic life of the 
p e opl e , a nd a d escri p tive ana l ysis of the present economic 
structure o f the South. 
Ch ap t e r I I dea l s specifically with the economic 
split be tween the North a nd the South , with a discussion of 
the explana tion of th e sp li t , a n d th e n c1ture of economic 
duc1lism in Italy . Th e more ana l ytica l part of t h e pc1pcr 
begins in Ch a pte r III wi th a detai l ed accoun t of La Cc1ssc1 
p e ril Me zzog iorno a nd a n a n a l ysis of agricul t u re, pub l ic 
inve stme nt, direc t ince ntives t o pri va t e industry , i n d u s-
tri a l credit, and capita l g r an t s as re l a t ed t o econ omic 
d e v e lopme nt in Southe rn Ita l y. I n Chap t er IV t h e deve l op-
me nts in the South during the past decc1d e or more are dis -
cuss e d, using sta tistica l a n a l ys i s t o s h ow t h e effec t s of 
this deve lopme nt on the So uth' s econ omy a n d the c1chi eveme n ts 
r e sulting from this deve l o pment , with a n eva luat i o n of t h e 
cha ng e s r e sulting f r o m t h e progress of t he Cassc1 . Chapter V 
i s a pres e nta tion of conc l us i ons c1nd po licy recomm e nda t ions . 
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CHAPTER I 
TIIE SOUTH: POPULATION, CULTURE, GEOGRAPHY, 
AND SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 
Southern Italy covers a total area of 49,625 square 
miles, or 41 percent of the 116,301 square miles of the en-
tire country. It includes 18,575,000 people, according to 
the 1961 census or about 36.6 percent of the 50,624,000 
Italian population. Its serious economic position was aggra-
vated not only by a l ess generous endowment of natural re-
sources, but also by a higher annual rate of population 
2 increase of 9 per 1000 compared to the rest of the country. 
In the economy of the South the pressure of population on 
resources is more keenly felt than in al l the rest of the 
country, thus arousing the vicious circ l e of poverty. l\.s a 
result, the Italian South h as most of the characteristics 
of underdevel oped countries with excess population. 
Southern Italy includes not only the five mainland 
regions of the Abruzzi-Molise, Campania, Apulia, Ilasilicala, 
and Calabria, but a lso the two islands of Sicily and Sardinia. 
Geography, geology, a nd climate have played an importanl 
part in the history of the South, and arc in some d qrcc 
responsible for some of its present day difficulties. All 
------ ----- - -------
2Gi us eppe Di Nardi, "The Policy of Regional Devel-
opment, A Case Study: southern Italy ," :!?anc~ Nazionale dcl 
Lavoro Quarterly Review, No. 54 (September, 1960), P· 4. 
4 
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of Southern Italy is mountainous, as is most of Italy except 
for the Po Valley. The existence of high, barren hill s and 
the lack of large plains are some of the reasons why South-
ern Italy is so poor. Wide areas of this region arc only 
suited to pasture or forest, and this suitability accounts 
for the pastoral tradition of vast interior regions of the 
South, a tradition unaltered for centuries. This suitabil-
ity also explains the fact that pasture constituted the back-
bone of the social and economic life of so many people 
interested in the maintenance of the great streams of the 
migration of sheep, the link between the coastal plains and 
3 
the mountains. Much of the barren wastes could be turned 
into excellent pasture, but the steady growth of the South-
ern population makes the adoption of any such agricultural 
policy impossible in the immediate future. It is believed 
by some that the poverty of the Southern peasant can only 
be overcome by a revolution in the socia l structure of the 
South. 
The marked differenc e in the climate of all the 
Southern regions is a result of the ubiquitous presence of 
mountains. The old idea of a warm South applies only to a 
few favored areas. Parts of the coast have mild winters and 
summers, when the heat is mad e tolerable by th s a, but 
there are many areas that suffer from extremes o[ temp ra-
ture. The torrid heat of Apulia, the Ionian coast of 
------------- ---
3Margaret Carlyle, The Awake ning of Southern ltaly 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1962 -) -, - p.---r;r-. 
Calabria and th • . . . 
' e interior of Sicily is unbearable to most 
Northerners, while in these southernmost regions the cold 
winters of the Apulian plateau and the high hill towns arc 
extreme ly bitter. In Abruzzi or the Sila area of Calabria 
the main roads are often impassable because of snow, even 
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in late March or ear l y A r·1 up i . Many of the larger towns are 
much higher up than is gen erally supposed. Enna, for exam-
ple, which is in the center of Sicily, is 3,000 Ceet high. 
The climate i s also greatly affected by rainfall, even 
though the season is confined to a few months in the winter 
a ll ove r Southern Italy. The rainfall is often greater than 
is usually expected, but the fact that it falls in such a 
short time is the cause of many difficulties. It pours off 
the d eforested hills in torrential mo untain streams which 
h ave caused serious soil erosion over the years . And , then, 
at the other extreme, for the greater part of the year there 
is no wa ter for man or b east unless the rivers are clamm ed 
a nd r eservo ir s built at immense cost . But it hu.s been 
pointed out b y some a utho r ities who arc interested in the 
development of the South that in some cases s mcJ.1 1 du.ms 
could be built at moderate cos~ and with favorable results, 
if only loca l initiative and financial support by the local 
a uthorities were not lacking. 
The difficulty of successful farming in the Soulhern 
regions is due partly to the long, hot, and dry summers 
which caus e growth to come to an end from c1bout Ju n e to 
Oc tober . Some Italian geographers and agriculLural cxµerls 
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have raised the question whether the dry summers in the a reas 
where the winters are mild arc a greater drawback to produc-
tion that th e long cold winters of the North. Even early 
in this century, when there was no thought of the Southern 
development plans undertaken since 1945, an Italian writer, 
Carlo Maranelli, wrot e that the mild winters, with the pros-
pect of a continuous cyc le of growth, gave the South a 
great advantage over the North, a nd in many areas the hat 
of the summers was relieved by the nearness 4 of the sea. 
Nevertheless, farming in the South is still a great problem, 
a lthough the agriculturalists believe that if water can be 
made available in reasonable quantities the combina tion of 
sun and water, especially where irrigation i s possible, "'ould 
have a remarkable effect on production. 
There is a main railroad line from Rome to Sicily, 
a nd this is the way by which mo s t visitors gai n their first 
impression of the South ; unfortu nate l y it is a somewh a t 
misleading on e . The line runs through most of th e areas of 
level land on the west side of Ita l y , a ll of which are now 
c ultivated . Both north a nd south of Naples th e line passes 
through the fertile areas where every inch of ground has 
been intense l y worked for a long time . It is o nl y when the 
traveler leaves the main line to go inland, either at 
Battipoglia for Eboli and Potenza , or at one of the sma l l 
we st coast junc tion s like Pao l a for Cosenza, t h a L h e realizes 
the incredib l y mountainous nature of the country . Beside 
4 Carlyle, p . 5. 
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the mountains of the Sila, which rise to over 6,300 feet and 
the Aspromonte to over 6,400 feet, both located in Calabria, 
or Monte Pollino rising to over 7,400 feet and situated on 
the borders of Calabria and Basilicata, the whol 
of both regions is mountainous. 
interior 
Insufficie nt raw materials is one of the difficulties 
of the whole Italian economy ; it is not a factor exclusively 
confined to the South, and it is partly responsible £or 
Italy's late start as a modern industrialized country . It 
was not until the North's supply of hydro-electric power was 
harnessed to industry at th e beginning of this century that 
industry in the North mov ed ahead , and Italian craftsmanship 
in working metals was used in the development of mech anical 
e ngineering . The South is undoubted l y far behind the North 
in the field of hydro-elec tric power, a nd it has no reserves 
of power comparable with those of the Italian Alps or the 
Dolomites. The great importance of e l ectric power was recog-
nized from the beginning by those p lannin~ a new f uture fo ·r 
the South. Great dam s crea tin J artificial l akes hav already 
been built, and others are in the design or conslrucLion 
s t age in most of the Southern regions . Agriculture will 
benefit by mean s of irrigation, and water wil l also be used 
fo r industrial purposes. Sufficient water is as yet unavail -
able, but a n important s t art has been made , and reforestJtion 
a nd control of the mountain torrents arc a step Lo this nd. 
Another possible sour ce of power resulted Crom the discovery 
of oil in Sicily, but so far thcr is nothinq Lo suggc·t that 
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the quantity of oil available is likely to be so great as to 
revolutionize even the Sici·1i·an economy. More recently there 
was the discovery of natural gas at Ferrandina in Basilicata 
in 1959. This aroused great enthusiasm in the South, since 
gas has proven to b e valuable in the North, where there are 
large d e posits in the Po Valley. P l ans for the establish-
ment of important industri a l areas in the provinces of 
Taranto and Brindisi will also exp l oit the Ferrandina gas. 5 
Two of Italy 's few raw materials, coal and sulphur, 
are found in Sicily and Sardinia. However, the present con-
ditions of the mines in both industries (the difficulty of 
working the sulphur and the low-grade coa l) a ll s uggest that 
little can be e xpected from either industry in the near fu-
tur e . In Southern Italy, as is a l so true in the North , in-
dustry can be developed through the encourageme nt of light 
engineering and chemical work s , both of which could concen-
trate on producing goods u rgently needed by a progressive 
agricultural system. Until recently there have been very 
few alternative occupations except for su l phur and coal 
mining already me ntioned , bauxite mining in Apuli a, some 
textile manufacturing in Nap l es , the naval works in Taranto, 
trading activities in Mess ina , and fruit processing and 
5 In Jul y , 1960, the Minister for Industry a nnoun ced 
that ENI, the National Fuel Board, was p l a nning the construc-
tion of a l arge industri a l comp l ex using natural gas a~ 
Ferrandina, whil e other supplies of the gas wou l d be piped 
and us e d to provide power for the deve l opment of industry 
in other parts of Apulia and Bas il icata. 
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packing in some of the other Southern regions. In the North 
the number of people e ngaged in industry and transportution 
rose between 1860 and 1936 from 14 .1 percent to 17.1 percent 
of 
th
e population, whil e in the South it £ell from 17.3 per-
cent to l0.4 percent, with a decrease in the actual number 
of people employed. 6 There are some Italians who believe 
that the establishment of industry in the South is impossi-
ble, and they gi· ve the f 11 · ti o owing ,ree reasons: Lick of 
raw materials, lack of capital, and the absence or a trained 
labor force. These problems are old and serious . llowever , 
those who believe in the possibility of industrializing the 
South and raising the standard of liv ing think that these 
difficulties can be overcome. 
Until 1950 the lack of capital was probably the most 
difficult problem facing thos e promoting industry in the 
South. At that time there was a lmost no capital avai l ab l e 
for investment in industry or agricul t ur e . At the beginning 
of the century attention was called to the disastrous effects 
of the Italian system of taxation in the South, where h eavy 
taxes took up most of the capital which could h ave been re-
invested in Southern regions . Aside from taxation, most of 
the Southern capital was transferred to nationa l f unds as a 
result of the rush of Southern landowners to µurchuse more 
es tates, consisting large l y o[ former Church proper l y thrown 
6 sVIMEZ (Associazione per lo Svi luppo dell ' Indus-
tria nel Mezzogiorno), Stati~tich~ su l Me~ zogior no d ' ltc1lia 
(Rome , 1954), p. 39. --
on the market by the national government after 1860. 7 The 
income from the land was spent outside the South by its 
absentee landlords, while local banks invested sums in 
State debt, or in Northern railways or public works. This 
whole situation was changed in 1950 by the creation of La 
Cassa peril Mezzogiorno, which for the first time in the 
history of the South made regular funds available for a 
long period of time. However, a trained labor force is 
needed if industry is to develop in the South. Some more 
pessimistic Italians maintain that, even if sufficient 
capital is made available by the Cassa, no one could be 
expected to start an industry which could begin to com-
pete with Northern Italian or foreign industries because 
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of lack of skilled labor. Some of these people feel that 
the Southern worker is not only untrained but also untrain-
able . Lack of training does not mean that the Southern 
peasant is not latently skillful and cannot be taught. The 
cost of training skilled workers is considerable, but the 
State should help in this case. Technicians have admitted 
that Southern workers, after they are trained, often give 
better returns than the Northerners. For example, the 
Olivetti factory at Pozzuoli, where only Southern workers 
are employed, obtained excellent results which justified 
the enlargement of the factory in 1960. The Montecc1tini 
Chemical group is training unskilled workers in Brindisi 
for the plant under construction there, and is amazed by 
7 Carlyle, p. 20. 
.... 
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the ability of these me n. Since most of the extra labor in 
the South is unskilled, the Italians interested in the deve l-
opment of industry there are deeply concerned with the ques-
tion of training. 
The over-population of the South presents a serious 
obstacle to social a nd economic progress. Th e population of 
Italy is growing by an average of 0.6 percent a year, and 
between 1951 a nd 1961 the average annual increase in the 
South was approximately 0.5 percent per year; in 1951 the 
population of the South accounte d for about 37.2 percent of 
the country's total population (se e Table 1). The increase 
is due mainly to the dec line in the death-rate to 9 per 1000, 
a figur e similar to that of Northern Italy, and to the steady 
decline in the infant death-rate . The heavy population den-
sity in the South in r e lation to the l and avai l ab l e is a lso 
8 
a cause of over-population in that area. Some peop l e also 
blame the southerners for having large families, and a l so 
accuse the Roman Catholic Church of hindering t h e spread of 
birth-control knowledge. However, the important considera-
tion is the influe nce of extreme poverty and ignorance . Th e 
situation, thoug h, is slowly improving. Thi s is reflected 
by the fact tha t in eve r y Southern region the birth-rate fell 
considerably from 1931 to 19 56. Obviously, the limitation 
of th e number of births is going on, but the problem of 
8The population de nsity in the South, which ~ov rs 
about 41 percent of Italy, is about 3?0 per square mile as 
compared to 35 0 in Northern Italy, which covers about 59 
Percent of the entire country . 
TABLE 1 
RESIDENT POPULATION: ITALY (North and South) 





% Increase or 
1 951a Division Decrease 
ITALY 47,515 50,624 0.6 % 
NORTH 29,832 
I 
32,049 0.7 % 
SOUTH 17,683 18,575 0.5 % 
I Abruzzi a nd 
Molis e 1,684 1,564 -0.8 % 
Campania 4,346 4,761 0.9 % 
Apulia 3,220 3,421 0.6 % 
I 
Basilica ta I 626 644 0.3 % 
Calabria I 2,044 2,045 0.1 % 
I Sicily 4,487 4,721 0.5 ~ I 
Sardinia 1, 276 1,419 1.1 % 
aCensus year, calculated as of November , 1951. 
bcensus year, ca l c ul ated as of October, 1961. 
Source: Italy, Istituto Centrale Di Statistica, 




over-population remains. It will be well to point out here 
that this is not a problem that is exclusive in Italy: this 
is a problem of underdeveloped countries all over the world 
where lower death-rates result in increased population. 
One of the most obvious evidences of over-population 
is the sight of many men of all ages standing hopelessly in 
the streets in the daytime, except during the few weeks of 
the plowing, hoeing, and harvesting seasons. These towns 
are plagued with unemployment resulting from the fact that 
the only kind of work that exists is in agriculture . They 
are the towns of the braccianti, the agricultural day-labor-
ers, of which there were over one million in Southern Italy. 9 
The serious nature of the situation is created by the pres-
sure of a constantly growing population. It h as long been 
recognized that agriculture alone cannot raise the standard 
of living of the South from the level to which it h as sunk . 
Other occupations must be found for the people or they must 
move away from southern regions. Some Italian economist s 
believe that both solutions should be adopted , a nd they main-
tain that agrarian reform must be closely linked with both 
industrialization and emigration, a lthough they a lso recog-
nize that at the b eginning any new system must be built on 
the reorganization of the one important existi ng industry- -
agriculture. 
Chapter III. 
The import ance of agriculture is discussed in 
9Italy, Istituto centrale Di Statistica, An~uario 
~11' Agricoltura Italiana: 1 957, P· 460. 
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The important 1 arge-scalc movement contemplated by 
the Italian 
government since 1950 is migration inside Italy. 
This is not only a moveme nt from South to North, but also 
a movement from tl1.e coun·try i· nto the towns, a movement that 
has been going on since the end of World War II . 'I'his de-
populat ion of the countryside is actually a sign of progress, 
since the Italian countryside in parts of the North and a ll 
over the South is overpopulated. Although some Italian 
au t h0rities point out that the movement of peasants into 
the Northern Itali a n t owns is regarded only as addi ng to 
the difficulties of the cities by crowd ing schools and up-
setting housing plans, the difficulties can be overcome . 
This move me nt, part icularly from the overpopulated co untry-
side of the South, does h e l p solve the population problem 
of this area . Even though t he Southern workers [ind con-
di tions in the Northern industria l towns difficult, there 
is hope of work and independe nce . 
Most peop l e who h ave live d or tr ave l ed in Southern 
Ita ly h ave discovered tha t there i s no s uch thing as a 
typed "South Italian " or even a type referred to .::is the 
"South Italian Peasant , " except in the pure l y geographi c.::i l 
sense that h e o r she lives in one of the Southern region s . 
There are Campanians , Ab ru zzians , ~pu lia n s , Ca l abri.::i n s , 
Lucanians (Lucania being anoth er n.::ime for BasilicaLa), 
Sicilia n s , and Sardinians, a ll differing great l y from o n e 
another , while within each region there are many d ifferent 
t ypes . The Sicilians and the Sardinians differ disLinc Lly 
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from the people of the mainland, whether Northern or South-
ern, since they are islanders with special characteris-
Therefore, it is not surprising that the 4,500,000 
people of Sicily or the 1,250,000 people of Sardinia seem 
10 different in many ways from other Italians. However, one 
tics. 
generalization can be made about the southerners--most of 
them are much poorer than the other inhabitants of Italy. 
This statement needs to be qualified in view of the extreme 
poverty of some of the people living in some of the moun-
tain valleys of the Piedmont, Emilia, or Priuli in the 
Veneto--a Northern section of Italy. Th e poverty of the 
South is clearly revealed by over-population and th e fact 
that most of the people are engaged or employed in agricul-
ture. 
There are many incorrect views about the South and 
its people which are hard to discharge from the minds of 
some Italians. The most common of thGse is ab lie[ in 
what is said to be the natural l aziness of the Southerner. 
However, this is founded on a complete misunderstanding of 
the two reasons for the apparent idl ness of the Southern r: 
malaria and lack of work. It is difficult [or any Norther-
ner to realize the e normous change in the life of the SouLh-
erner brought about by the near disappearance of ma l~ri □ 
since 1945. One of the chief auLhorities on Southern Italy 
wrote at the turn of this century that malaria w □ s th' 
lOCarlyl e , p. 15. 
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greate s t obstacle to the development of Italy, and the disap-
pearance of this plague is perhaps the greatest single im-
provement that i s taking place in the south. 11 However, the 
benefit of the great change has not been completely felt. 
Many of the older men are still affected by the malarial 
attacks of thei·r youth d an , as a result, cannot do a hard 
day's work. Even with the disappearance of malaria, unem-
ployme nt a nd especially agricultural underemployment arc 
the curse of the South. 
It i s true that the Southern peasants no longer con-
stitute a separate civilization remote from the rest of 
Ita l y. They belong to a modern world, and the more fortun-
a t e Northerners should he l p them to live and work in it. 
Their failure to get a good education and learn modern meth-
ods is not their fault, and the Government is the only u.gency 
which can remedy this situation. Without much help, the 
Southern Italians may not be able to take advantage of any 
improvement that may occur in their part of the country. 
In Italy, education is compulsory for children from 
six to fourteen years , and there are five classes in the 
primary school, so that the normally intelligent child 
should go on t o a secondary school al the age of eleven. 
Statistics show that about 40 percent of the children who ob-
tain the ir certificate from the primary school go no further. 
llcarly l e, p. 6 . She quotes F. S . Nitti, Prjme 
Minister of Italy from 1919-1920. 
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Even in the relatively wealthy towns of Northern Italy, a 
large number of children leave school at the age of eleven 
and twelve. Among those who do go to school, only about 37 
percent of those in Class I of the primary schools in the 
south reach Class V, as compared with 70 percent in the 
North. One reason for this evasion of law is poverty, where 
the sma l l earnings of a child of eleven are worth having; 
another reason is the desperate shortage of school buildings 
in some areas. In Italy the community is responsible for 
the upkeep of school buildings, but there is seldom enough 
money for t h is in the South. However, the situation has 
been part l y remedied by La Cassa peril Mezzogiorno which 
is empowered by the 1959 Law to provide school buildings in 
communities with less than 10,000 inhabitants. 'The report 
of the Department for School Buildings of the Ministry {or 
Education pointed out that in Southern Italy, on January 1, 
1955, 63.6 percent of the classrooms needed in primary 
12 
schools were lacking compared with 24.2 percent in the North. 
The figure rose even higher in some Southern provinces. It 
is not only disturbing that these figures arc so high, bul 
also that they rose between 1952 and 1955, in spite of a 
considerable amount of building. The shortage of tcchnic0l 
and other secondary schools in proportion to the school popu -
lation increased after 1952. However , Sicily and Sardinia 
were exceptions; although there was an improvcmcnl there 
12 Carlyle, p. 23. 
' 
during these years, the shortage is still much more than 
that of the North. 
All over the south there are communities where no 
19 
schools exist or else they are improvised using huts, barns, 
or cottages as school rooms. 
It is a miracle that under 
these conditions the children learn anything at all, or 
that teachers can be found to work under such adverse con-
ditions. 
The teachers are, in fact, mostly young and inex-
perienced, accepting almost any post available, while others 
r · 13 emain unemplo yed. It is hard to get experienced teachers 
from other parts of the country where the schools operate 
under better conditions. Often when schools are available 
in some areas of the south, there is no place for the teacher 
to live and bus communications with remote villages are 
often bad or nonexistent. One of the better plans of the 
Agrarian Reform agencies was the provision of schools and 
homes for teachers in all the peasant settlements. In 1958 
if there was not a school building in a sett l ement , one of 
the new cottages was set aside for holding classes. The 
schools that do exist are usually pleasant , simple bui ldings 
with a small kitchen for the preparation of school meals. 
However, the distressing part is that some of the schools 
seem to have b een planned without much thought having been 
given to the liklihood that in the future there will be a 
great many more children,and more classrooms will be needed. 
13 Carlyle, p. 24. 
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Another weakne ss is the fact that nearly all the teachers 
in the new settleme nts are inexperienced . Experienced teach-
ers are not willing to come to Southern Italy unless they arc 
inspired by a real missionary spirit, otherwise they regard 
these posts as starting points for experience and better 
jobs e lsewhere. It would be interesting, if possibl , to 
try to arrange for some kind of exchange system under which 
older and more experienced teachers would fee l that they 
could make a real contribution to the caus e of the country's 
youth without any loss of prestige or income. It seems that 
with the n ew development plans for the South, a system s u c h 
as this could be initiated. 
The illiteracy a mong so many young workers of the 
South has a lready b een mention ed . To combat this problem 
the Reform agencies es t abli shed classes in ordinary schoo l 
subjects for young men. However , yo ung gir l s directly from 
a teachers training course were the only teachers availab l e . 
This created somewhat of a problem, because how can a yo un g 
girl teach men of thirty or even older in Southern Italy 
where some areas stil l ma inta in their o ld fas hioned ideas 
a bout women? 
It is of utmo s t importance to improve ed ucalion a ll 
over the South by the provision of properl y equ ipped and 
adequate l y staffed primary schools . Even so , a primary cdu-
cation is not sufficient if the childr n of the So utl1 wnnl 
to become successful farmers , industrial workers , or eventual 
e migrants. Presently , the opportunities for furlhcr cclu ·aLion 
21 
are still somewhat limited. However, the authorization of 
the use of the funds of La Cassa peril Mezzogiorno, designa-
ted to promote technical education, are a lready responsible 
for the opening of a number of t echnica l i nstitutes. Spec-
ialized courses are essential for young people wanti ng to 
emigrate, and the chief Italian a uthoritie s on the develop-
ment of the South a gree that the hope of the future depends 
on emigration as well as industri a lization and improved agri-
culture. Emigration inside Italy is a l so important, a nd much 
more so than is generally rea lized . Emigration today is com-
pletely different from the mass emigration of agric ultural 
laborers between 1900 and 1914, since both emigrant and re-
ceiving countries have adopted a different a ttitude . Most 
immigrant countries are only willing to accept t ra ined a nd 
Skilled workers, and Italy certainly cannot spare these types. 
The organized emigration of poor citizens, such as a t the 
beginning of the century, is expensive , a nd Italy is t oo poor 
a country to afford that type of emigration. More than l ike l y , 
the emigrants of the future are like l y to be trained indus-
trial workers and not agricultural l aborers . Possibly a large 
number of them will find employme nt in the European Common 
Marke t. 
One institution which has done a great amount of 
Work in the South is the Associazione Nazionale per g li Inter-
essi del Mezzogiorno (Na tional Association for the Interests of 
the South). Founded in 1910 by Senator Franchetti in collab-
oration with it s present president, Senator Zanotti Bianco, 
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and a group of his friends, it has devoted its energies 
largely to providing those things which will make the South -
ern peasant able to stand on his own feet. 
Its principal 
work for years has been the establishment of nursery schools 
in many of the poorest a nd most inaccessible villages of 
Calabria and Basilicata and on a smaller scale in Abruzzi, 
Lazio, Campania, Apulia, Sicily and Sardinia. Before the 
Fascist Government limited many of the Association's activi-
ties, it was a lso concerned with providing education for 
adults. This problem is now being handled by the government, 
chiefly through the various Agrarian Reform Agencies. 
They 
have provided classes of various kinds especially for young 
people who urgently need at l east a basic education if they 
are to succeed as farmers using modern agricultural methods ' 
as recruits to the new industries to be set up in the South, 
or if they are to find employment in Northern Italy. 
If southern children are to benefit from future migra-
tion to the North, they must receive a better education than 
they presently do. A good technical education for those over 
fourteen is highly desirable, but more important is a good 
Primary and secondary education for years legally compulsory 
(from six to fourteen). For years to come a vast majority 
of the Southern people will remain in the South and conti nu 
to work on the land; however, a good basic education is also 
essential for thes e people- But the older men , aged twenty 
to forty, need a dif ferent kind of education . 
Since poverty 
ana isolation h ave left a 1arge number of the adult farmers 
.. 
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ignorant of anything but the most primitive kind of agricul-
ture, they know nothing of modern agricultural principles 
and methods. Many of them are familiar with only a crude 
type of extensive wheat farmi ng and know little a bout the 
care of cattle and pigs. 
In the whol e of Italy, however , there are not nearly 
enough skilled workers, and the need for more industriali-
zation is not confined to the South, but has been felt more 
and more in the North as a result of the s uccess of North ern 
i ndustry since 1955. 
Italy has a p l a n, called the Vanoni 
Plan, laid down on broad lines for industrializat ion. 
Ita-
ly's former finance minister, Signor Vanoni, who died in 
14 
19 56, was largely responsible for this plan. It fo r es aw 
the need for an additional 900,000 workers for industry by 
19 65, with two-thirds coming from the South, a nd the remain-
ing one-third coming from the rural North. 
If this plan is 
to be realized, more men will h ave to be trained either in 
special technical schools or in new factories. 
Southern 
workmen are already being trai ned in Northern factories as 
a result of the considerable internal migration which has 
been go i ng on for some y e ars. 
Although some skilled workers will certainly be need-
ed if industry is to grow , the number of skil l ed work rs 
re · t quired in a fac tory is not so grea - . 
nowever, a supp l y of 
-----------------------
14Minister for Finance in the variou s De Gasperi 
~~ve rnments of 
1948 
to 1953, and Minister for the Budget 





reasonably well-educated, adaptable workers will be necessary. 
This points to the importanc e of the early education, apart 
from the specialized training, of the Southern workers of 
the near future who are now in school. Every aspect of edu-
cation in the South, from the primary schools to the univer-
sitics, is most depressing. As a result there is a high 
degree of illiteracy all over the South . For example, in 
some parts the figure rises to over 20 percent of the adult 
l . 15 popu ation. The seriousness of the problem is that it 
exists among so many people, and even among children of six 
to fourteen years of age (the years during which education 
is compulsory). 
Those who really know Southern Italy arc convinced 
that although there are great difficulties created by 11aturc 
and history, much can be done to remedy this situalion. 
Very little was accomplished, however, until after 1945. 
The only real relief before 1914 came from mass cmigralion , 
and after 1922 from the huge sums of money sent home by Lhe 
emigrants. With the establishment of the ILulian Republic 
in 1948, those who were convinced that something could anJ 
must be done for the South had the power to do somethinq 
by creating the Agrarian Reform Agencies and , above all , 
La Cassa peril Mez zogiorno .
16 
The problem was not so lv ed 
15Gustav Schachter, The Italian South : Economjc 
Development in Mediterranean Europe (N ew York: Random !louse , 
1965), p. 207. 
16 Lowry Nelson, Land Reform in Italy, A Rcporl of 
the Agricultur~l Committee of the National Planniny Ass ci~-
tion, planning Pamphlet No . 9 7 (Washiny ton, I). C . : Nc1 Licn1c1 l 
Planning Association, 1956), p. 10. 
a t o nc e , but t h e years f r om 1950 to the present have shown 
t hat mu c h can b e achi eved when both the will and the means 
ex i s t. 
ter . 
These ach ievements are discussed in a later chap-
25 
I n t he South there was once widespread apathy, but 
now the r e i s a n atmosph ere of confidence and hope. IIowcver , 
o n e di f fi c ul t p r ob l em that still remains i s that the wealth 
be l o ngs t o so few , wh i l e t he poor arc so many . Even though 
the r e a r e few l a r ge l andowners l eft, in many cases the con-
d ition o f d ay-laborers and the tenants of the medium-sized 
es t a t es i s littl e bet t er t han i t was in t h e days of large 
l a ndowne r s . Ma n y of t he l and l ords arc still absentee owners, 
a nx iou s only to get wh a t t h ey can o u t of t he land , with no 
s p a r e c a p ita l t o invest a nd with no interest in the well-
b e ing o f t e n a nt s or l aborers . Some of them utterly fail 
to rea lize the long ing for independence and freedom of 
the ir t e n a nt s . 
There ex i sts h ope for a better future for the South-
ern I t a li a ns. Once a grea t soc i a l movement gets under way 
i t rapidly gain s speed . Thi s i s actually happening now ln 
Sou t h e rn I ta l y where recent developments huve 1)rocluced ,1 
n e w s itua tio n. The general economic improvement of the whole 
area mu st i n evitab l y be slow , but there seems to be yood 
reason to be l ieve that the poverty will soon disc1ppear wilh 
t h e growth of improved agriculture , ind us tr ic1Li_ z,7 tion , ,111d 
t he remova l to oth er pc1rts of Itc1ly and c1broad or p<1rl or 
t h e s u rp lus population. 
CHAPTER II 
ECONOMIC DUALISM IN ITALY 
Up to this point the background of the South or 
Italy, including a s urvey of the population , culture, geog-
raphy, and the causes of the poverty of this area , has been 
discussed. In thi s chapter the econ omic split between 
Northern and Southern Italy wi ll be examined and the differ-
e nces betwee n the two regions, showing that two economies 
actually exist in the country, wi ll be pointed out. 
Today Italy's economy is a mixture of two pha es of 
economic development. On the one side it conta ins a highly 
developed sector characte rized by the hired- l abor system , 
large scale ope rations, a nd modern, capita l -using methods 
of production, which yields to those employed in it area-
sonably high income pe r person. On the other sid , it con-
tains a larg e pre -industrial sector based mostly on artisan 
or family labor and small sca l e operations , which provides 
for those working in it only a low income per capita . The 
development work b eing do n e in the South today is aimed al 
removing the l arge disparity in levels o[ economic a n d socia l 
progress b e twe e n the two geographica l areas . 
The true boundiJ.ry between Lhc "two Ilcilics" or Lhc 
dual eco nom y of Italy is not a purely regional one . l·:conom-
ic dualism ex i sts within Northern i1nd CenLro l It0ly c1S well 
as between that reg ion and th Sou th, z1l thouqh the backwJrd 
26 
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and poor segment of Italian society is largely conccnLrated 
in the latter area. And it exists within both agriculture 
and industry, as well as between agriculture and industry, 
although the greater part of the poor group is to be found 
in agriculture. 
Some of the indicator s of the disparities between 
the North and the South are reproduced in the tables includ -
ed in this chapter. The South's low ratio of active to 
total resident population (39 percent in 1951 compared with 
the North's 46 percent), together with its relatively large 
share in the high national total of registered unemployed, 
are sure signs of the poor employme nt opportunities in the 
17 
area. Estimates of regional distribution of national in-
come indicate that per capita income in the South in the 
18 
1950's was not much above 45 percent of that in the North. 
Another conspicuous feature is the concentration of 
the labor force of the South in the small sca l e sector of 
the national economy. This is pointed out in Table 2 . The 
17vera Lutz, Italy : A Study in Economic Developmen~ 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1962), p -.- 91.~1erTac-
tors influencing the ratio of active to total populati n in 
the South are the social prejudices in parts of the area 
(i.e., in Sicily) against women working outside the horn , 
and the fact that the lc1rger proportion of the population is 
in the unproductive age groups (under 14), although the effect 
of the latter is partly compensated for by the tendency [or 
children to b e put to work ear l y in agriculture . 
18 
Lutz, p. 91. While only 3 percent of the popuL1-
tion in the North wer e estimated to live below the "poverty 
line'' in 1952, 27 percent were in this category in the 
South. 
TABLE 2 
INDICATORS OF ECONOMIC DISPARITY BETWEEN 
'rI:-IE NORTH AND THE SOUTII 
--~I - , ---
North ! South I Italy ! 
___ s_e_c_t_o_r_s___ ___ ____ ( l) ( 2) ( 3 ~ 
Population (Nov. 19 51 ) 
I -Res ident Population (000) 
2-Ac tive Population (000) 
3-Active Population in 
Agriculture (000) 
Ratio 2:1 (percent) 
Ratio 3:2 (percent) 
Emp loyment in Industry and 
Commerce (Nov. 1951) 
Industrya (000) 
Small unitsb (perce nt) 
Commerce (000) 
Wholesa l e trade 
Retail trade 
Itinerant tr ade 
Other 
Tota l Commerce 
Transportation a nd 
Communication (000) 
Banking, insurance, a nd 
finance (000) 

















(Billions of curre nt dollars) 
1949-1952 (average ) 2.7 
1953 - 1956 (average ) 3. 3 
Ne t I ncome Per Capita 
(Curren t doll ars ) 
1951-1953 (ave r age ) 391.00 
1957-1959 (average ) 577 .00 
17,683 47,515 
6,982 20,672 
3,627 1 8,261 
39.0 43.5 
52 • 6 I 40.0 
734 4,242 
52.9 29 .7 
47 244 
! 279 958 
61 214 
145 596 
532 2 , 012 
154 579 
38 1 62 
1.2 3 .9 
l. 7 5 . 0 
187.00 315.00 
266 . 00 460 . 00 


















l~Cl t io 
( 2 ) : ( 1) 
47.G 
4G.l 
bNumber of persons employed in operali ng unils with Len 
or fewer person s as a perccn tagc of total emp l oyment in ope re, tin CJ 
units. 
Source: Vera Lutz, Italy: A Study in Economic Develop-
ment (London: Oxford Universi-ty -Press, 1962), p. 92 . 
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1951 Census sh 
owed that about 53 percent of the active popu-
lation in the South 
were engaged in agriculture. This grou1.J 
represented 44 
percent of the farming popu l ation of the 
whole of Italy. The gross value of saleable output of South-
ern agriculture was, however, only a little more than 30 
Percent of th · e national total in the mid - 1950's. Typical 
a lso a re the low l eve l of industrial employment and the 
relatively primitive structure of Southern industry. In 
1951 , the tota l industri a l emp loyment in the South was only 
73 4 ,000 or about 11 percent of the active population of the 
a rea, whereas in the North it was about 25 percent. The 
South only a ccounted for about 27 percent of Italy's total 
e mployment in transportation and commun i cations, and on l y 
slightly more than 23 percent of the country's emp l oyment 
in banking, insurance, a nd fina n c e . A simi l ar situation 
existed in commerce where only 26 percent of Italy's total 
e mployment in the field was accounted for by the South. 
Table 3 shows a more detailed breakdown o[ indus-
trial employment in the South, as compared to ell of Italy. 
The figures point out that the South accoun t ed for 41 per-
cent of the country's total mining employment. In the manu-
facturing industries Southern Italy only accoun~ed tor 
about 16 percent of Italy's total employment in this sector . 
Of the tota l nwnber of Southerners engaged in manu U1cturinq, 
mor e than 6 4 percent were employed in es tab 1 is hJ11 on ts omp l oy -
ing ten or fewer persons . Disrcgardinq minin<J, c1 L:.1rqo p,1rt 
of the population was concentrated in those industries which 
TABLE 3 
INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT IN THE SOUTH AS COMPARED 
TO ALL OF ITALY: NOVEMBER, 1951 
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- _J ___ _ 
Number Number Ratio 
Employed in l Employed in (1): (2) 
Mezzogiorno All of Italy 





(000) (000) (Percent) 
(1) (2) (3) 
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Leather & Skins 
Rubber 
Chemicals 
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aRepresents ratio of persons working in operating estab-
lishments employing ten or fewer persons to total or c1ll persons 
employed in operating establishments. 
Source: Iti:!ly, Isti tuto Centralc Dj St<.1tis-Lica, Ccnsirnento 
dell ' Industria e del Commercic1: 1951, p. 319. 
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are e ither closely associated with agriculture or those 
producing industrial goods that are in demand at low income 
levels. Those employed in the e l ectric ity , gas, or conslruc-
tion sectors on l y accounted for a small percentage of the 
country's tota l employment in those sectors . However, the 
number of people emp loyed in the wa t er sector accounted for 
almost 40 perc e nt of Italy's total employment within this 
sector . Near l y 53 percent of the South' s total industrial 
employment were attached to firms with ten or fewer persons, 
and total industrial employment in the South on l y accounled 
for 17 percent of Italy 's tota l. Exclusive of co nstruction, 
a lmost 60 perce nt of the South's industrial employment were 
attached to firms with t e n or fewer µersons while i n the 
1 9 
North the comparable figure wa s l ess than 25 percent. 
All of these aspects compr i sed a situ ation in which 
it was evid ent that the South of Italy contained the larq r 
part of the lower income sector of the national economy . 
The South's relatively low share of savi ngs (1 5 per-
cent in 1952 compared with the North's 85 percent) together 
with the small share of income produ ced ( 20 percenl ) ure 
additional signs of economic disparity between Llw North c1nd 
the South, as indic a ted in Ta bl e 4. 
Th e great di sparit i es of income produced by t he v<1ri-
o us economic sectors in the North und Soulh muy be ccc1di J y 
seen from a comparison of the dc1ta in Tublc 5 . ln c1l l of LhL' 
19 Lutz, p . 93. 
TABLE 4 
DISTRIBUTION OF SAVINGS BETWEEN NORTHERN 
AND SOUTHERN ITALY: 1952 
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,~--- ·~-
Geographic Breakdown ; 1952 --------1--== 
Sectors 
Total saving s . b 
in anks and 
POst offices in 
Curr e nt$ (million s ) 
Percentage of 
Total Savings 
Total Income Produced 



























Source: Italy , Istituto Centralc Di Statislica , 
Annuario Statistico Italiano: 19 52 . 
TABLE 5 
PERCENTAGE BREAKDOWN OF INCOME PRODUCED BY THE 
VARIOUS ECONOMIC SECTORS IN THE NORTH 
AND THE SOUTH OF ITALY -===------ --- ----- -- -
-·--
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Credit, Insuranc~ & 
Transportation 
Professions, Industrial 
and Domestic Services 
Public Administration 
Total Income of the 
Private and Public 






























57 . 5 
100.0 
73.8 












1 9 .7 
100.0 
Source: Italy, Istituto Ce ntrnle Di Stu. Li stico , 
Annuario Statistico Italiano : 1 952. 
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sectors, the South's percentage of total income produced was 
far below that of the North, except for the fishing sector 
where the South accounted for a little more than 57 percent 
of Italy's tota l income from this sector. However, the 
South only produced 20 percent of the country's total income 
from these economic sectors, while the North accounted for 
a high 80 percent. 
From the very beginning, two contrasting views 
existed as to why there was an economic disparity between the 
North and the south. one view emphasized the inadequacies 
of the social e nvironment as the main obstacle to economic 
progress in the south; the other stressed the poor physical 
en · vironment. 
F. s. Nitti expressed the opinion that the most 
important single factor holding back the South's progress 
20 
Critics have charged the 
was the tradition of its people. 
Southerners with failing to produce either a local class of 
l eaders or a business -minded middle class , and with preferring 
a mediocre position in the bureaucracy to a career in industry. 
Northern businessme n have expressed their dismay at the undis-
ciplined commercial habits encountered in the South. 
Giustino 
Fortunato, a southern writer, has put most of the blame for 
the backwardness of the south on natural poverty resulting 
from poor agricultural resources together with demographic 
Pressure. 21 Some of the factors which put southern agriculture 
Qu . 20Lutz, P · 95, quoted in F - s. Nitti, Scritti sulla 
_ estion e Meridionale (Bari, 195
8
) · 




at a disadvantage compared with that in the North are large 
areas of hilly land, with stones and clay, that respond 
poorly to attempts at improvement; the lower amount of rain-
fall (compared with that of the North) and its concentration 
in fewer months of the year; a nd the sma ll extent of plains 
in proportion to the entire area of farm l and . 
However, the original disadvantage of th South , 
whether it came from the h abits and traditions of the peo-
ple, or from n a tural poverty--or from both sourc es a t once--
was regarded as being aggravated b y various aspects of the 
economic policy of the united Italy, a policy that was a lleq-
edly dominated by Northern interes t s . For instance, after 
the political unification of 1860-1861 both the tax burden 
and public expendi tures were ineq uita bly distributed, with 
the South contributing to government revenues more than in 
proportion to its wealth, and benefitting from gover nment 
ex penditures l ess than in p roportion to what it puid . Grectt 
weight was attributed to this factor as a source of poverty 
22 
in the South. It was a lso believed that the slow economic 
development of the South and its endu ring inferiority with 
respect to the North were due t o the establishm nl or a na-
. . 1 . f. . 23 tional market by politica uni ication. This meant Lhe 
removal of the t ar iff protection thal Southern industry had 
previously enjoyed aga inst comp tition from the North , ctnd 
22 schachter, µ . 31 . 
23 Lutz, p . 97. 
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the application of a lower tariff to foreign countries. 
Evidence in support of this view is frequently sought in the 
fact that the cleavage between the two areas with regard 
to industrial development was negligible before 18 60, crnd 
only afterwards became conspicuous. However, around 1860 
there were few enterprises of the factory type in either area, 
and those that existed in the South were probably what have 
been called "hot-house plants," grown partly under strong 
tariff protection a nd partly under the natural protection 
provided by transport difficulties so long as North-South 
railway links were lacking. And the full burst of modern 
industrial development did not occur even in the North of 
Italy until the l ast two decades of the century. 
Some authorities hav e blamed the commercial policy 
of a united Italy for a different reason. They felt that 
the tariff of 1887 gave stronger protection to manufacLur-
ers and to some agricultural producers, such as those pro-
ducing grain, and they criticized it on two grounds. FirsL, 
it obliged the a lmost exclusively agricultural South to pay 
higher prices for its manufactured goods than would have 
been paid under free trade; and , second , it gave agriculture 
a kind of protection which primarily benefited large land-
owners.24 The view that free trade between South Jnd NorLh 
had harmed the former prompted the suqgesLion mc1.dc some Linw 
ago by Professor Vochting, who had spent many years sludying 
24 
Lutz, p . 95 (Cf. footnote 6 ), µ. 97 . 
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Italy's Southern problem, that even at the present stage the 
institution of a tariff on Northern manufactures imported 
into the South might be the proper way of inducing industrial-
ization there. 25 
The present day conceptions of the remedy for the 
South's underdevelopment found their basis mostly in the 
principles evolved by modern development theory, which found 
a highly receptive public in Italy during the period follow-
ing World War II. With regard to the prob l e m of the South, 
many people dismissed the obstacle to economi c development 
which earlier writers had seen in the l ack of balance be-
tween population and natural resources , and felt that the 
natural poverty could be overcome by investment brought in 
from the outside or from the North. Technic a l progr ss had 
also made the industrialization of new areas easier . Many 
people felt that by freeing industry from dependenc - on coal, 
a nd by improving the means of tr a n sportat ion, the hoic e or 
location of industry , within wide limits at least , wc1s a 
mat t er of indifference. Attention was then focused on the 
special difficulties that face any area which is l at in 
developing industrially. Stress was l aid on the necessity 
of creating parity of conditions in the South, b y taking 
action deliberate ly to e ndow it with the advantages wh ich 
the North already e njoyed , such as the proc ss of induslric1l 
25r. vochting, "Indus t ria lization or Pre-Induslric1li-
zation in Southern I-caly? " Banca_ Nazio_nalc Del Lavoro Quc1r-
terly Review (April-June , 1952). 
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development which had started at a much earlier date. The 
first step toward endowing the South with the advantages of 
the North was to provide the area with a more adequate stock 
of socia l fixed c ap ita l, i.e., roads, railways, telephones, 
water mains, sewers, schools, hospitals, and so forth. The 
second step was the generation of externa l economies which 
industrial expansion itself contributes to the improvement 
of the industrial environment. A leading part in the propd-
gation of these ideas was taken by a private organization 
called the Association for the Industrial Development of the 
26 
South. 
The Government's development policy for the South 
e volved along similar lines . The fi r st stage was that of 
promoting pre-industrialization, or o[ building the infra-
structure of industry, and it then progressed t o the second 
stage of trying to launch industrialization proper. Th e 
e arly program of the La Cassa peril Mezzogiorno placed em-
phasis on public works investments; it then gave way to a 
policy which attached increased importance to aid [or pri-
vate investment in industrial plants. It was also assumed 
that in the third stage the ex t ernal economics created by 
industrial growth itself would turn the latter into a self-
prope lling process, which would no longer be dcµendcnL on 
government aid . 
26Al so ca lled SVIMEZ (Associazionc per lo Sviluµµo 
dell' Industria nel Mezzogiorno) • 
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One phase of economic theory which has been widely 
used in describing the mechanics of the development process 
is that of multiplier analysis. SVIMEZ made, in 1951, the 
first estimate of the multiplier effects of the Cassa invest-
me nt expenditure in the South. It divided up the total do-
mestic income-effec t of thi s expenditure ( fter a llowing for 
the leakage due to a dditiona l imports from abroad ) between 
the part that went to the North and the part that went to 
the South. It pointed out that the multiplier effect For 
the South, taken separately, fe ll short of that for Italy 
as a whole, because some part of the total money o ull 1y [or 
investments and consumption purposes in the South went to 
pay for imports from the North that were not counterba l a nced 
by corresponding xports to the North. This fact l ed some 
Italian officials to beli eve that much of the b ncfits of 
the public-works expenditure, undertaken wi~h the explicit 
intention of aiding the South of Italy, went in fact to Lhc 
North. This revive d the argument that the North always 
managed to exploit the South. Because of this, subsidized 
investments in Southern industri al µ l ants w•rc advocal don 
the grounds tha t only through these Lypes o[ inv stmcnts 
could the multiplier effects of oth r inveslm nts (jn public 
k . h 27 works) in the area be ept int e South. Then Lhc hisLor-
ic r e lationship between the Northern und Soulh crn economics 
27 " Italy : l\ I:-Iundr d Years Luter," The Economist, 
May 14, 1960 , p . 640. 
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could possibly be altered. However, it is pointed out in 
Chapter IV that this only prevented the gap between the 
Northern and Southern living standards from widening as 
much as it would have if things h ad been left to themselves. 
It was perceived that unification in Italy entail ed 
a Southern problem; however , nothing was done c1bout it at 
the time, and it is unlike l y in any case that much could 
have been done to alter the main lines of the country ' s 
economic development. Those lines , from the uni fication 
to the outbreak of the Second World War, are now fairly well 
known. Howev e r, what was n e w a nd unexpected was the way 
things developed since the Italians s t a rted l eg i s l c1ting for 
the depressed area of the South after the war. No one fore-
saw in that postwar period tha t the North would develop very 
rapidly , mostly due to world ma rket condition s c1nd the de-
mand stimulate d by public works in the South. IIowever, 
South and Central Ita l y developed at a much slower l)ucc. 
Much of the money tha t was spent in the South eventu ully 
worked its wa y back to the North since most of Lhe indus-
tries engaged in public works were l ocated there, and because 
only the large Northe rn firms were strong enouqh to supp l y 
the banks with the g uarantees required to obtain special 
credits . 
Theref o r e , part l y due to favorable world markcl con-
ditions and also to government-creulcd rnarkc'Ls in Lhc Soulll , 
Northern Italy i s now in the phase of ilu'Lomatic cxpunsion . 
But the importa nt q u estions thc1t will dominalc It:.ali,rn 
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politics and economic development in the future arc whether 
the different rates of growth and progress will pull Central 
and Southern Italy f urther away from the North and accentu-
ate the difference between the North and South, or whether 
the Northern expansion will be strong enough to carry the 
rest of the country with it. 
In this chapter we analyzed the differences in the 
Northern and Southern economies in Italy and some of the 
reasons for these differences. This was done for two µur-
poses: first to show that there are significant differences 
in the economies of Northern and Southern Italy; and second, 
to point out the need for economic development in the South. 
The following chapters will attempt to describe what has 
recently been done to develop the South, and what effects 
these effor ts have had on the Southern economy. 
CHAPTER III 
LA CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEN~ 
Several alternative approaches to the so lution of 
the problem of economic underdeve l opment in Southern Italy 
we re considere d in 1950. Increasing investments in the 
already developed North with a view to encouraging internal 
migration from the South was rejected on the basis that 
considerable over-capacity c h aracterized much of the North-
e rn industry and that output could be expanded considerably 
by the better utilization of ma n power a lready avai l ab l e 
there. Also any substantial increase in publi c works in 
the North was not expected to channel a n y benefits to th 
South through internal migration of laborers from the South 
to t h e Nor th , or from the purchase of goods a nd servic s 
there. An attempt at immed i ate industrialization in Lhc 
South did not seem feas ibl e becau se of th over-capacity 
in Northern industry and the limitation set by the l ocal 
market. With the exis t e nce of this situation , iL seemed 
that the most reasona ble approac h was to launch a pre-indus-
trialization program in the South, and the llalian Govern-
ment undertook to inc re ase the level of public investrncnls 
28 und e r a ten-year development plan for Southern ILJly. 
2 8 International Bank for Reconstruc Lion ,rnc.l Develop-
me nt, Cassa er il Mezzo3.i-orno c nd_ the Econo1~ic Dcvclopm~nl 
of Southern Italy , A Report Prepared by the Department of 
Operations: Europe , Afr ica , and Aus Lr a l asiJ (Was hinq l on, 
D.C.: International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, 1958) , p . 2. 
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The primary objective of this program was to raise 
pro uctivity of the land and labor and to eliminate the the d 
economic waste involved in unemployment a nd underemployment. 
Increasing the p roductivity of the land and the labor in the 
, it seemed, would not only raise the standard of liv-South · 
within the region , and subsequently l ead to its indus-ing · . 
a ion , but it would also r educ e unemp loyme nt in t h e 
trializ t · 
Y stimulating demand for its industrial products and North b . . 
services. 
Primary emphasis was placed on the ear l y deve l op-
me nt of a healthy and prosperous agricultura l system for 
re area, an emphasis simi ar o - a o many other the en ti· · · · 1 t th t f 
unde rdeveloped countries. wa nting a degree of coordination 
a nd continuity which could not be ach ieved by the regular 
the Italian Government e ntrusted the execution 
minis ·tr · i es , 
of the p rog ram to a new agency , La Cassa peri l Mezzogiorno . 
Th e Cassa was the r esult of the f irst major l ey isla -
tion for the Sou·t h , db h 1 t P . M .. t sponsore y t e a c rime i nis-er 
Alcid 1 · e De Gasperi . This legislation was notab e i n that it 
i s h e d , in Aug u s t, 1 95 0, the chief instrumen t with 
estab1 · 
wh ich the Gove rnmen t woul d administer it s ten- year plan for 
the economic and socia l development of southern Italy . The 
Cassa was made d irectly r esponsible to a cornrn itLee of Minis -
ters for the south and was entrusted with the fonnulation 
a nd 29 executi on of the developnwnt program . It was t he 
- --------------------------~ C 29Thc c o ,nmittee is made up of the Prcsidcnl o( Lile 
t
ounci l of Ministers the Minister for the Mczzogiorno, anu 
h e M' · ' I d t l Co 1n1ste rs of Ag ri c ulture , the Treasury, nus ry ••• 
mmerce, Public works , Labor , ancl state lloldinqs . 
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Cassa which, over the ensuing years, would dispense the bil-
lions of dollars to carry the Southern development program 
forward. 
The analysis of this new policy for the South must 
take as its point of departure a study of its objectives. 
The 1950 law opened up, for the first time in the attemµLs 
to aid the South, the possibility of long-term programming 
of investments, and it stated that the State would be re-
sponsible for the task of supplying the Cassa with funds 
for a period of ten years (later extended to twelve and Lhen 
fifteen years). Recently (January, 1965) the life of the 
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Cassa was extended to 1980. The authority delegated to 
the Committee of Ministers was designed to secure the formu-
lation and execution of a general plan of extraordinary works 
to further the economic and social progress of Southern 
Italy. The above plan was concerned with groups or works 
relating to flood and erosion control in mountain river 
basins, land reclamation, irrigation, and land transforma-
tion. It was also concerned with programs of land r•form, 
ordinary local roads, plants for processing agriculturc1l 
commodities, a.nd works of tourist interest, c1s well as the 
construction of aqueducts a nd sewers , and improvements Lo 
railways bearing heavy traffic. 
3 0 . d th . . f . 1 . The author receive .LS in ormaL.Lon ourinq <1n 
interview with or. Giorgio Ricci of the Italian Comrncrci,11 
Office. However, at this time there is no published in[or-
mation available as to the new funds allocated to the Cassi..l 
under this new l aw or the new inccnLives offered Lo indusLry. 
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The law which established the Cassa also provided 
for a total appropriation to it of $1.6 billion for the ten-
year period. In 1952 its f und s were increased to $2.0 bil-
lion. With the additions alloted under the law of July, 
1957 ($1.2 billion) and July, 1959 ($50 million), the sum 
grew to more than $3.3 billion . At the time of its estab-
lishment the Cassa's major problem was the allocation of 
funds for specific works. Thi s was a difficult task be-
cause of the absence of a soundly formulated a nd properly 
coordinated economic develo pment program for the South on 
the one hand, and the multiplicity of regional , political 
and other pressures to which the Cassa was subjected on the 
other. Against this background the Committee of Ministers 
for the South laid down the broad outlines for th ten-year 
program and made a preliminary a llocation of the funds. 
These a llocations were intended to indicate the 
over-all magnitudes of the works which would be carried out 
by the Cassa in the different sec tors of the economy and 
were not in 0ny sens e firm commitments. Geograµ hical l y the 
allocation of funds was made on t h e basis of µop ul a li on 0nd 
the d eg r ee s of economic and social depression prevc1lent 111 
the various Southern regions. Table 6 illustrcitcs Lhe disLri-
bution of funds for the ten-year and subsequently [or the 
twelve-year programs, and it indicc1 tes Lhe nc1 lure c,nd the 
direction of the Cassa program. Its pre-induslric1 li zc1t i on 
character is clearly revealed by l.he concc•ntrc1l. ion on ,,qri-
cul ture a nd on linking the various pcirts of l.hc cH C'cl by c1 
TABLE 6 
PLANNED USE OF FUNDS FOR LA CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO 
TEN-YEAR AND TWELVE-YEAR PROGRAMS 
(Millions of Current Dollars) 
-- -
Ten-Year Plan Twelve -Year Plan 
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Sectors Amount I Percent 
Mo~~ercen~ 
Agricu lture 1,232 77 1,419 69 
Land Reclamation ( 4 9 6) ( 31) (565) (27) 
Reforestation ( 8 0) ( 5) (198) (10) 
Land Reform (448) ( 28) (448) ( 2 2) 
Private Land 
Improvement ( 2 0 8) ( 13) (208) ( 10) 
Transportation 176 I 11 304 15 
Roads ( 176) (11) (184) ( 9) 
Railways ( 12 0) ( 6) 
Aqueducts & Sewers 144 9 285 14 
Tourism 48 3 40 2 
Total 1,600 100 2,048 100 
Source: International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, Cassa er il Mezzogiorno and the Economic 
Development of Southern Italy, l\. Report Prepared by th e 
Department of Operations : Europe , Africa, and Austral a si a 
(Washington, o.c.: International Bank for Reconstruc tion 
and Development, 1958), p. 4. 
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network of roads. Although the re l a tive proport ion of agri-
culture declined s omewha t i n the t welve-year p l an, it st i ll 
claimed nearly 70 percent of t h e fi n a n c i a l resou rces of the 
twelve-year plan, and the amount a lloca t e d fo r agricul t u ra l 
purposes increa s e d absolute l y . The a llocatio n s for t ra n s -
portation increased both a bsolute l y a nd re l a tive l y th roug h 
the addition of funds for r a ilroa ds. The health a n d we l fare 
aspects of the pla n s ar e r ef l e ct e d in the s ub s t a nti a l s ums 
allocated for aque ducts a nd sewe r s . To uri s m c l a ime d o nl y 
a small part which declined both r e l a tive l y a nd a bs o lute l y ; 
however, many of the improveme nts in tr a n s po r t a tion a nd san -
itation should make the South more a ttrac tive f or t ouri sts . 
A g reat deal of effort we nt into the formul a ti o n of 
an agricultural development program for the South, s ince 
the problem of the South h a d g e n era ll y b een r egarde d as 
agricultural . As a result, the f ir s t phase of the Me z zo-
giorno program dealt with a g rari a n refo rm. Th e l a r ge 
Southern estates, ma de up o f l a rg e a r eas of unu sed l a n d , 
were expropriated and parce ll e d out t o l a nd ~unq r y µ asa n ts . 
More than a million acres wer e thus d i s tribute d in t n -ac r e 
lots. 31 The progra m wa s inte nd e d t o convey Lhe im pr ess i o n 
that no significant part o f Southern ag ri c ulture w0s Lo b e 
n e glected and that s ome thing was go ing to be do ne [or n early 
e v e ryone . Mor e over , t o ma k e econo mi c sen se o [ JgrJr i Jn re-
form there wa s a n eed f o r d ams , irr i ga tio n ca n J l s , c l cc Lric 
31 Ne lson, p . 14. 
current, access roads in reclamation districts, reforesta-
tion of woodlands, and much e l se besides. Therefore, con-
currentl y with the l a nd reform, the Cassa embarked on an 
extraordinary p ublic works program designed primarily for 
infrastructure improvements to a id farming and future in-
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dustrial development. These improveme nts inc luded the con-
struction of a series of concrete a nd dirt dams, tog ther 
with the building of new aqueducts which h ave put more than 
a h a lf-million acres under irrigat ion. During the same 
time water systems were provided for 1,300 communiti es with 
a total population of over four million. New roads were 
built and old ones were asphalted . Almo s t one-half million 
acres of land were reforested, while over a million and a 
half acres were reclaimed to cultivation. 32 Th e Cassa a l so 
provided for building farm hous es , b a rn s , processing p l a nts, 
and other farm structures such as wells, si l os and w0re-
houses. The railroad program was planned to incr ase capa-
ci t y by building longer sidings a nd electrifyinq a number 
of main Southern r a ilways. Last l y the investment s to en-
courage tourists to trave l to the South were made to provide 
better roads and improved water supplies (in addition to the 
other programs) in recognized tourist centers Jnd Lo cxpund 
the variety of a rcheo logical excavations and other Jttr~c-
tions. 
The Cassa program started o u t essentia ll y as a 
32 ·11 Nev i e , p . 56 . 
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pre-industrialization effort for the South with primary em-
phasis on improving the output and income of the farm popu-
lation. It was soon realiz ed , however, that the lonq-run 
manpower requirements of the more intensive agriculture would 
eliminate only a part of the existing agricultural underem-
ployment, and that jobs outside of agriculture would have to 
be found for the remaining labor force. Furthermore, given 
the heavy population density in the South in relation to the 
land available, the opportunities for increasing incomes 
through agricultural development alone were severely limit-
ed. Since the South has certain natural advantages such as 
favorably located ports with unused capacity, cheap labor, 
and a growing local market, the need to industrialize the 
South was recognized and efforts in this dir ction began to 
take form, although it took some time for a large scale pro-
gram to materialize. 
As a result of this recognition a nd the growing de-
mand in the South for industria l products , the scope of the 
cassa's activities in promoting the economic development of 
Southern Italy was greatly extended by a special law of 
March 22, 1 952. This law recognized that in order to attempt 
to solve the Southern problem, a favorable climate [or indus-
trial growth needed to be created , and it therefor mpowercd 
the Cassa to start financing industrial enterprises . A vari-
ety of inducements were offered to Italian and foreiqn busi-
nesses to make investments in the South. Foremos L arnonq 
these were tax and tariff concession and long - Lerm cred it on 
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favorable terms. These ear l y incentives were s t rength ened 
by a subsequent law which e xte nded the li fe of t he Cassa and 
provided it with funds to launc h a ma jor effor t for the in-
dustrialization of the South. 3 3 The variou s incentives 
offered to businesses are discuss e d mor e full y l a t e r i n thi s 
chapter. 
The n e w law exte nding the lif e o f the Cassa h as b een 
referred to as the second stage of it s o pe r a tion s . l\. d e-
tailed analysis of the law r e v eal s tha t it i s b y a nd l arge 
a continuation and intensification of the Cassa ' s former 
a ctivities. Pe rhaps the best indicatio n of wha t the Commit -
tee of Ministers for the South hope d t o obta in under th e n e w 
law is illustrated in Table 7, which shows the p l a nne d u se 
of the funds . 
Unlike the e a rlier progr a ms (T 2.. bl 2 6 ), a llocatio n s 
for agriculture amount to onl y 55 pe r cent und e r the n ew l a w 
of July, 1957, and the addition a l fund s a lloca t ed und e r Lhc 
l a w of July, 1959. Neverthe l e s s , the f unds a llo c a t e d for 
agriculture inc reased absolute l y a nd c l a ime d more tha n o n e-
half of the total funds. They were to be u sed f or l and 
reclamation, refores t a tion, land refo rm, u n d pr i vc.1 t c l un d 
improvement. 
The transportation sec t or co nlinu es t o be irn portc1nt 
in the extende d prog ram s . The f unds a ll oco t cc.1 t o Lhi s scc l or 
33This n e w l a w inte n s i fied the Cilssa ' s former ac ~i v i -
ties, putting grea t er emphas i s on i nd u str i a li zc.1 ti o n, s ine' 
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Law of July, 1959 
Amount i Percent 
I 
l , 8 4 ;-r- 5 5 . 4 
414 12.5 
499 15.0 
392 11. 8 
8 0. 2 
90 2.7 
8 0.2 
69 2. l 
3 0 .1 
3,32 100.0 
Sourc e : Shepard B. Clough , The Economic llis tory of 
Modern Itc1.ly (N 8W York: Columbia University Prc-ss , 1964), 
p . 346. 
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increased absolutely and showed only a slight relative decline 
as compared to the earlier programs. Most of the f undsalloca-
ted to this sector would eventually be spent on surfacing exist-
i n g roads, for the construction of regional and interregional 
highways, a nd for roads connecting farms to market areas, as 
wel l as for roads adding to the efficiency of the existing 
provincia l and communa l networks. Road traffic h as been in-
creasing in the South and, with continued emphasis on rapid 
e conomic d evelopment, a dditiona l highway con struction is prob-
ab l y justifie d on t h e grounds that it s h ou ld help agricultu re, 
industry, and tourism. In addition , some of these f und s were 
to be spent on improv ing railroads in the South. 
There was a s ub stantial increase in the funds a lloca-
t e d for aqu e ducts and sewers. Th ese f unds also increased re l a-
tively as compared to the earlier programs (out l ined in Table 
6); howeve r, they s howed a s light r e l ative decrease under the 
law of July, 1959. They were mostly intended for the complc-
tion of water ma in s l eading into consumption centers and for 
inte rna l distribution n e twork s . Funds to compl ete th syst m 
are essenti a l i n order to bring potab l e waLer to mosL of the 
popul a tion of the South. Although these public works will re-
duce the price o f water t o consumers , they should be judyed 1n 
terms of p u b lic health a nd social b nefits, ruther thJn Jlecuni-
ary criteria . Fund s a llocated £or tourism continued to increase 
under the n ew programs. These wou l d be used as J m•uns of ~L-
tracting touri sts to southern Italy by imµroviny cxisli11~ tour-
i s t sites a nd b y creating new ones. 
The n ew a llocations for schools arc cxLrcmcly 
, a though they accounted for only some 2 percent 
important 1 
of the total allocations. These funds would be us ed for 
training technicians and for building vocational a nd other 
schools. 
It has been demonstrated in southern Italy that 
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with a large number of unemp loyed workers there is a short-
age of all types of skilled workers. The amount allocated 
for handicraf ts, fishing, and social we lfare accounts for 
less than 1 percent o f the total a llocations; howev r, these 
not even appear un er t e ear ier program . items di'd d h 1· 
In terms of its long-run signif i canc e to the econ om-
ic development of southern Italy, the a llocation of f unds 
for industry is by far the most important aspect of the new 
0 
July, 1957, even though these funds accounte d for 
law f 
only about 12 percent of the total funds ma d e avai l ab l e Lo 
Most of these funds were a llocated for s ub s idies 
the Cassa. 
f or buildings and machinery a nd for the subsidization of 
Other costs in creating additional industrial zon es . 
These 
funds are expected to meet up to 50 percent of the costs of 
the purchase of sites, in s t a llation of water s u pp l ies a nd 
sewers, and construction of roads , sidings , and transmission 
lines. 
It was po inted out tha t or igina lly the Cassa was 
given a large role in improving agriculture in the South, 
While in the industria l f i e l d it s task was most l y confined 
to improving the infrastr ucture and granting l oans to c n-
cerns setting up plants for processing agricultural products . 
Its scope was soon ex t e nded to the genera l fields o r indus~rial 
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Credit. It exercised this function directly at first and 
afterwards indirectly through the Special Industrial Credit 
Institutes (which are discussed in detail later in the chapter). 
Although large numbers of peopl e have derived bene-
fits from the bl" k ·th b . pu ic wor s program, l as een criticized 
a great deal. For example, there i s suspicion that in some 
mountain districts, destined to be depopulated o nce industri-
al d evelopment t a kes place e l sewhere, the newly built faci li -
ties will be used little, and many of the new roads might 
b 34 
e Used only for people to move away . There is also some 
doubt concerning the usefulness of muc h of the agricultura l 
investment aimed at land improve me nt. It h as a l so been 
Observed that the cassa's program has b een parti a lly wasteful 
because of the failure of the a uthorities to begin with 
enough perception of the practical possibi lities regarding 
the locational pattern of future agricultura l and industrial 
d 35 
evelopments and popula tion move me nts in the South. The 
Cassa has also been criticized for spreadin g the available 
funds too thinly over too wide a n area , instead of concentra-
ting them in amounts l arge eno ug h to produce the maximum 
effects. 36 Some of the criticism is justified; however, 
some mistakes are inevitable in a program of such large 
dimensions. Also, in th e earl y years , there was po li tical 
34 Lutz, p. 104. 
35schachter, p . 183. 
36 Lutz, p. 105-
- -----
pressure for making improveme nts. 
The law of July, 1957, initiating the second cycle 
of measures for the South, provided for public investments 
aimed at improving the e nvironmental conditions for indus -
try in zones where prospects existed for a certain amount 
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of industrial d evelopment. The local authorities of a zone 
could form a consortium t o develop the basic capital equip-
me nt (road and railway links, water a nd power supplies, and 
sewers) of that zone, a nd take any other i nitiative consid-
ered useful for its industri al developmen t; then the Cassa 
could grant contributions of up to one-ha l f of the cost of 
the improveme nts. This proportion is subject to the approv-
al of the Committee of Ministers for the Mezzogiorno . 
37 
Some critics, however , had complained tht the construc-
tion work of the Cassa was too often a substitute for activi-
ti es that would have been und ertaken by the ordinary public 
authorities, instead of being additiona l to these. 'They 
urged that th e public investments in the South by these 
a uthorities ought to bear the same proportion to the national 
total of such inves tme nts as the popu l ation of the Soul l1 bore 
to tha t of the whole country, and that the expenditures or 
the Cassa should be above thi s . Therefore, in the lJw of 
1957, Par li ame nt promu l gated the ru l e that each Ministry 
responsible for publi c construction should be sure Lhc1L Lile 
37 By the end of 1958 the Committee had drc.1wn up i.1 
preliminary list of ten zones in which the locc.11 auLhorilics 
might b e e ncouraged to constitute such a consortium ; c1nd , by 
the e nd of 19 59 , Bari, Brindisi, nnd Tarnnto had been decl,1rcd 
areas of industrial deve l opment . 
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proportion of its public works expenditures allocated to the 
S th t 11 th th 1 . . 38 ou was no sma er a n e popu ation ratio. 
Most of the direct incentives offered to private in-
dustry apply to the setting up of new industrial rlants in 
the South, to the tra ns fer to the area of plants from North-
e rn a nd Central Ita l y , to the reopening, reconstruction , or 
conversion of plants already there, and to the xpansion of 
existing plants in the South. They are confined to estab-
lishments which are considered to be factories or workshops 
possessing mechanical-power insta llations with fixed tran -
mission line s. This category au t omatica lly excluded most 
artisan establishments which are a l so more explicitly ex-
cluded from certain benefits r eserved for industrial estab-
lishments . However, artisan firms benefit from certain 
measures which are discuss ed l ater in t h e c h apLer . 
Most of the incentives are ca l c ul ated to reduce the 
initial cost of inve stme nt in p l ant and equi pment , or to 
make its financing easier b y l oans on pr i vileged terms or 
by self-financing f rom unta x ed 1rofits. l\.mong lhe early 
measures taken we r e thos e providing tax re lief . One of th<.; 
most important first exemption s was that re l aLiny Lo Lhe 
national government tax on business µro[its . '1'cn-ycc1r exemp-
tion from thi s tax was, and still is , granted on Lh~ income 
ea rned from any of the activities m ntioned above . OLhcr 
items of fiscal relief include the reductio n by 0 11•-hal f o f 
------------
38 Lut z , pp . 10 5-106 . 
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the general turnover tax on c o n s t r u c t ion materials and 
f ixed e quipme nt bought for th e pu rposes li sted , and the re-
duction of the stamp a nd r eg i s t ra t ion duti es on proper l y 
transfers and on mortgag es conne cted wi t h i n d u str i a l iza Lion 
projects. 
A new kind of income tax relief was granted under 
the law of July, 1957. It applies t o r etaine d earn ings u sed 
b y any company or firm, wh e th e r the r eg i s t e r ed off i ce is 
located in Northe rn or Southern Ita l y , t o f ina nce th e estab -
lishment or e xpansion of indus tri a l p l a nt s in th e Sou t h. 
Retained earnings up to an a mo unt no t exceeding 5 0 percent 
of total decl a r e d earnings a n d not exceed ing 5 0 percen L of 
the cost of the inve stment, a r e , wh e n thu s u sed , exempt from 
the national income tax. This r e lief a lso a pp lies to ec1r n -
ings used to fin a nc e agricultural imp r ov ement s . Th l oca l 
a uthorities we re a lso e mpowered by t h e 1 95 7 l aw t o co ncede 
e x emptions from income t a x whi ch they norma ll y 1 vy on in-
dustrie s and f rom consumption t axes . All the tax-relief 
me asures r emain in forc e until the e nd o f the li fc Limc o[ 
the Ca ssa. 
Various other concession s arc also grant d by t h 
Ca ssa. The y include r e ductions in the ru t cs of rui l trans-
porta tion of equipme nt a nd mater i a l s u sed for 0ny or Lhe 
purpos e s a lread y li s t e d, a nd exempLion rrorn c u sLoms dul i es 
of construction ma t e rials and equ ipm nl im ported f o r s uc h 
p urpose s. 
Probub l y the most impor Lrn l q roup of j nc 11 Li Vl'S wc1 s 
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those aimed at improving the terms on which capital was 
available to Southern industry. There were two policy dcvel-
opments in the field of industrial credit. The first was 
the increase in the number of institutions engaged in medi-
um-term lending to industry. In this case particular empha-
sis was placed on the need for more borrowing faci lities 
f d . . · l 39 or me ium and small industria concerns. Recognizing 
this need as early as 1948, three departments for small 
loans were opened at this time. The one operating on a 
national level was opened at the Banca Nazionalc del Lavoro, 
and the other two were opened within the industrial credit 
sections of the Bank of Naples and the Bank of Sicily, 
both operating in the South. 
Under a general law of June, 1950, cl vcn Regional 
Institutes for lending to medium and small firms were lound-
ed in North and Central Italy. Three Special South ern 
Institutes were set up in 1953, and a Central Inslilutc, 
called the Mediocr dito, was established at the same time 
to provide funds to institution s directly cngcigcd in med ium -
d . d 11 . d · 1 
4 o term lending to me ium an sma in ustri.::i concerns . l\ 
special Artisan's Bank (Cass a pr il Credito alle Imprcse 
Artigiane) was created for strengthening th m dium-Lerm 
credit facilities ava ilable to very smull incluslry L:hrouqhoul 
39 ror a definition of medium .J.nd smcil l ficms , sec 
page 59. 
4 0The Mediocredito also provides fund fr c~rla in 
types of exports through the medium-term credit instilulos. 
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all of Italy. 
The es tablishment of these institutes served the pur-
pose of maintaining the strict separation between short and 
medium or long-t erm l e nding provided for in the Banking Law 
of 1936. This separation meant that banks engaged in short-
term deposit business were not permitted, except within 
narrow limits, directly to offer medium or long-term loans 
to industry. These new institutions discussed above provi-
ded a means of satisfying the longer-term credit needs of 
smal l er firms which lacked the name or reputation which 
would permit them to issue their own securities on the cap-
ital marke t, a nd which h ad relatively limited possibiliLies 
for self - financing. 
The category referred to as medium a nd s mall indus-
tria l concerns is of primary importance in the special leg-
islation relating to medium-term credit for the South . In 
1953 the Interministeria l Credit Comrnittee 41 first d fined 
this c l ass of borrowers as enterprises empl oying 500 or fewer 
persons, and having an invested capita l (fixed und circulu-
ting ) of not more than $2.4 million. In the caso o[ the 
South, the definition applied to the single J l Jnl in the 
a r ea , whether or not this belonged too. lo.rqer firm, us lonq 
as the registered office of the purenl cornp<1ny ,1nc.l i Ls oLhcr 
41.rhe Interministerial Cammi ttee [or CrccJ i. t ,rnd SJv-
ings , of whi h the Bank of Italy is the cxecuL i vc orqo 11, is 
composed of the Minister of the Treo.sury o.nd th [ollowiny 
Ministers from the main government de par trnen Ls cJc,11 i nq wi Lh 
economic affairs: The Ministers of Public Works , l\qri.culLurc , 
Industry a nd Commerce, Foreiqn Trude, the l3udqcl, Fin._1ncc , 
a nd State Holdings . 
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p l a nt s were situated outside of the South. However, in 1958 
t h e d ef ini tion was b roadened to cover, in the case of the 
South o nl y , p l a n ts or firms with an invested capital of up 
t o $ 4.8 millio n. 
Th process of strengthening the institutional set-
u p did n ot a utomatic a lly imply that all, or any, classes of 
b orrowe r s s ho uld be accommodated on privileged terms. IIow-
ever , with the re inforcement of the institutional framework, 
a moveme nt did o ccur t owards privileged financing for indus-
t ria l b orrowers i n the Sout h. In 1953 medi um-term financing 
was ma d e t h e f unct i o n primarily of three Special Institutes: 
I SVEIMER42 for the Southern main l and , IRFis 43 £or Sicily , and 
Ci s 44 f or Sardini a . The first two i n stitut s w re already 
ex i s ting cone rn s , a nd t h e third one was specially created . 
ISVEIMER a nd IRFI S b egan operations in the new fi ld of sub-
s i d i zed c redi t i n 1 9 54 a nd CIS began in 1956 . 45 
Th ese insti tutes , which were now responsible for Lhe 
b ulk o f these l e nd i ng operations, were made the avenue for 
t h e indu s tri a l inves tme n ts wh ich formed a progressively 
42 Is t itu to per lo Sviluppo Economico del' Italia 
Meridio n a l e . 
4 3 I stituto Regionale pr il Finanziamenlo Alic lndus-
trie i n Sicilia . 
4 4credito Industriale Sardo. 
45The capital stock of ISVEIMER was subscribed by 
t h e Cassa , by t h e Ba nk of Naples, crnd by sav inq s c1nd o Lhc r 
bank s with registered off ices on th Sou thcrn m<1 in L1 n i . Th<1 L 
of I RF IS came from the Cassa, th Bunk of Sicily , olhcr locc1l 
banks , a n d t h e Regiona l Govcrnm'nl . For CIS it ccmc from Lhc 
Cassa , t h e Bank of Sardinia, the Rcqionul Govcrnmcnl c1nd 
o t her l ocal banks. 
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larger part of the Cassa's program. They were also endowed 
with a series of other Special and Revolving Funds (provided 
by the National Treasury, and for Sicily and Sardinia by the 
Regional Governments). In addition they exercised their 
rights of issuing bonds, at low interest rates, with the 
Mediocredito. The Special Institutes also became the inter-
mediaries for making loans to industry out of the funds 
borrowed by the Cassa from the International Bank for Recon-
struction and Deve lopment. 
The institutes had a much larger base of interest-
free bonds to work with than the industrial credit sections 
of the three banks had, and they also had the right to µlace 
half of any of the loans they might issue with the Mediocre-
dito at cheap rates. However, direct contributions to inter-
es t charges were reintroduced with a slightly different 
formula by the law of July, 1957. This l aw authorized the 
Cassa to grant interest-rate subsidies (at figures to b• 
determined by the Interministerial Credit Committee) on the 
bonds placed on the market by the three Southern Institules, 
or on funds obtained by them from other non-of[i ial sources 
i.e., those sources other than the Treasury, Lhe c □ ss □ , and 
the Mediocredito. 
At the beginning, the industri<ll crcdil sccLionH of 
the three Southern banks were authorized Lo mak 
terms of from one to ten years ( the usu a 1 terms in pr.1c ti cc 
were three, five , or ten years) Th, same rule 9overn•d Lhc 
operation of the Special Institutes; how•vci- , c:1L Lhc C'nd or 
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1958 the maximwn duration period was extended to fifteen 
years. The law also stipulated that the pre-amortization 
period, during which no installments are yet due for repay-
ment of the principal, could exte nd up to five years, and 
the utilization period, during which no interest payments 
are due, up to two years. 
The ceiling on the amount that could be lent to a 
single firm or customer was set in 1954 at $480,000. If 
the amount of the loan requested was larger than this, it 
required the prior authorization of the Interministerial 
Cred i t Committee. In 1959 the mc)_ximum loan that could be 
made without such authorization was raised to $800,000. •rhe 
rule that has generally prevailed requires that the Insti-
tutes should not finance more than 70 percent or the total 
fixed investment costs of a ny individual project a1>proved, 
thus keeping a norma l relationship between loan and risk 
capitai. 46 The interest rate, including a ll costs und co-
missions, which the industrial credit sections und lJLer the 
Special Institutes were permitted to charge the borrower 
Wc).S greatly reduced between the beginning crnd the e nd or Lhe 
1950's. At the beg inning , th rate did nol excc•d the orri-
cial discount rate plus 3 . 5 perc nt. This impli •d a rn,1ximum 
rate which fell by stages from 9 .0 to 8 .0 and then in /\pril , 
1950, to 7.5 percent. A law of Mcty, 1950, reduced Lhc 
46 From 19 54 to 1958 the cive rctqe propoi:-Lion COV('rc'd 1n 
the case of ISVEIMER was 5 3 per en t; th is av r<1tJ c Wcl!--' much 
higher in some years than in others and in some rcqlons 
(Basilicata and Calabria) than in others . 
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maximum rate to 5.0 percent. In 1953 the law governing the 
operations of the three Special Institutes provided for the 
annual fixing of the rate by the Interministerial Credit 
Committee. A rate of 5.5 percent for loans up to $480,000 
was charged until the end of 1958, when the Committee low-
ered it to 4 percent (for loans up to $800,000). 
For some years the government's credit policy for 
the South had been criticized Eor its inadequacy and there 
had been strong pressure on Parliament to grant larger con-
cessions in this as in other directions. One of the most 
frequent complaints was that the supply of funds availuble 
at the privileged interest rates was insufficient Lo satisfy 
the demand for them. Another complaint was that the facili-
ties did not extend on a n y considerab l e sca l e to working 
capital needs, which usually had to be met through normal 
banking channels at unsub sidized interest rates. The objec-
tion was also raised tha t the collateral security required 
by the medium-term credit institutions was burdensome [or 
the borrower and in many cases applications [or loans were 
dismissed on this account alone. In other cas s Lhe borrower 
was left without the means of putting up the security [or 
the bank loans required to finance working capi Lul . Ilowevc'r , 
ISVEIMER stated that insufficient collc1teral wc1s never ci 
motive for refusing a l oan in cc1ses where Lhc p1· 0 1Joscd in -
vestment, and the entrepreneurial caµ .. 1city qoinq wi Lh it, 
gave good promise of success. llowevcr, incrc..isinLJ provi s ion 
for working capital needs wa s rnudc c1S time p<1ss,'d. 
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"-- ou was 
Not all of the industrial expansion in th~ s th 
a result of these subsidized credit facilities. 
In some 
cases the firms, benefiting from the measures of fiscal and 
Other reli·ef, reli·ed on d. b ·d· d h 
or inary unsu si ize c annels, or 
on s lf-financing aided by the measures of tax exemption of 
profits. 
There were two methods of selection which the Spec-
nstitutes appl i ed to otherwise equally credit-worthy 
ial I 
applicants . 
The first one was a preference for aiding new 
p lants rather than the expansion of old ones. From 1954-
1959, ISVEIMER granted 429 loans for financing new plants, 
a nd 413 loans for the expansion or modernization of old 
During the same period IRFIS granted 149 loans £or 
new plants and 235 loans for the expansion of old ones. 
ones. 
Secondly, medium and small firms were generally favored in 
preference to large ones- However, some of the larger pro-
jects were accommodated on about the same terms out oI the 
f unds lent to the cassa by the International Bank for Rccon-
struction a nd oevelopment- The first five loans made by the 
From these 
Bank between 1951 and 1958 totaled $238 million. 
loans , $64 million were used for irrigation projects, $94 
million for fourteen electricity plants, and $80 million for 
twenty-two industrial plants. The sixth loan, in Lhc amounl 
of$ 40 million, was mad 
in 1959 in conjunction with th 
Eur opean Investment sank• 
It was used for clcctriciLy and 
i ndustrial plants. 
Generally speaking, even if there wns n ccr ain 
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rationing element in the distributio n of subsidized credit, 
and i f other r ul e s of e ligibility b es i des cred i t-worthiness 
have occasionall y bee n a pplied , the r e l a tio n s hi p between t h e 
vo l ume of fund s availabl e t o the I n s titutes a nd the demcJ. nd 
for finance o n subsidize d t e rms was , a t l eas t in t h e years 
from 1 95 4 o nwards, a favorabl e one , s ince the Inst itutes 
were in a pos i tion to satis fy a v e r y hig h proporti.o n of th e 
app l ica tions from cre dit-worthy c u stome r s . Thi s c1ppears t o 
be t h e view of an expe rt on thi s s ub jec t, Professor Fcrd in-
d V t . 1 · 47 an o e n rig 1 a . 
In J ul y , 1 95 7 , a ne w l aw autho ri zed the Cc1ssa Lo 
gran t cap i ta l s u bsid i es to arti san s i n a n y part of t h e SouLh, 
a nd t o me dium a nd s ma ll industri a l c o ncern s es t abli s hing 
p l a n ts i n communes with no t more tha n 75 , 000 inhabi t an t s 
wh e re i nd u s t ria l activity wa s poor ly d e v e l o p e d. Fo r ar ti so. n s 
t h e grant amounted to a ma ximum o f 3 0 per cent of t h e expe n -
ditures o n equ i pment for tra n s f o rming , moderni z ing , or 
mec h an i z i ng the work s hop . Fo r me dium c1 nd s ma ll i nd u s t r i os 
it was (for n ew p l a nts ) u p t o 20 pe r cen t o[ th cos t o f buil d-
ings and of the constructio n of l i nk s wi th roo. d s , railw0ys , 
and sou rces of powe r . The ne w l aw a l so prov i ded fo r grant s 
up t o 1 0 percent of the c o s t s of fixed equi pme nt whi. ch had 
not b e nefited from th e custom- d u ty exemµ Li o n. 'l' h i s L 1s L co n -
ces sion was inte nde d as a part i a l offset , for domcs LicJ ll y 
4 7Fe rdina ndo Ve nt r i g li cJ. , "The I nd us t r j -1 1 CrL'diL Syslc'm 
in Southern Ita l y , " Ba n co di RS2_ma ~cv i ew of Econom i c Co nd i -
tions in Ita l y , S pcc i a l Number (January , 19 59 ) . 
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manufactured equipment, to the customs-duty exemption on 
equipment imported from abroad, to which all Southern indus-
trial firms were entitled. The Supplementary Law of July, 
1959, permitted the grants to artisans to cover buildings 
as well as fixed equipment. For medium and small firms, 
the grant could cover the expansion of plants as well as 
their initial establishment. The maximum permissible grc1nt 
towards equipment produced in the South was raised to 20 
percent. Furthermore, communes with up to 200,000 inhabi-
tants could apply and obtain grants . The grants ou ld now 
be obtained cumulatively with loans from the medi um-term 
credit institutes as long as the total of the two benefits 
did not exceed 85 percent of the total capital invested. 
Offering grants on this scale at tr ac t ed a l arqe 
number of applications . From 1957 to 1959 a bout 700 appli-
cations , for subsidies rel a ting to plants costinq over $112 
million, were filed by medium and small companies with Lhr 
indu strial credit institutes. Over 6,000 applicu li ns rela-
ting to subsidies toward outlays to about $6.4 million had 
been submitted by ar tisans. The final task of det•rmininq 
the types of e nterpr ises that met the qualifica ions for 
these grants rested with the Committee of Min i slcrs for Lhc 
Mezzogiorno. 
An attempt to analyze whal Lhe various Lax dnd cred-
it privi l eges add u p to in terms of Lh e cffccl on cosls dnd 
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its was made by Gardner Ackley and Lamberto Dini.48 
prof· 
Their investigation, which was based on selected hypotheses 
about the structure of assets, the amount of borrowing, and 
th
e gros s sales and operating expenses, both of which they 
assumed to be the same between the North and the South, 
In 1957 when the cost of 
rendered the following results. 
unsubsidiz ed medium-term credit in the North was approxi-




percent in the south, a Northern firm was earning a pro-
fit of 6 to 9 percent on total capital investment, and a 
Southern firm (making maximum use of a ll the special facili-
vailable) was earning 2 to percen on capital in-ties a · · 1 15 t 
These margins in favor of the south depend on 
Vestment. 
th
e assumption, which is not usually valid, that operating 
costs and sal es revenues are the s~ne in both areas. 
llow-
ever, they do serve the p urpose of pointing out that south-
ern firms were able to offset at least some of their higher 
operating costs or lower sales revenues- The figures quoted 
were for profits before taxes; for profits after taxes the 
margin in favor of the south would be larger. The margin 
was, however, lowered to a certain degree after existent 
interest rates were aecreased at the end of 1959. At this 
time a Northern concern was able to borrow eith rat an un-
subsidized rate of about 7 percent, or at a subsidized role 
------- ------ - ----- -4 8G d A kleY and Lamberto Dini, "Tux ond Credi L 
A
. ar ner c 1 
1 1 
11 
1ds to Industrial oevelo~ent in sout,crn ta y, e:nca 
Nazional e del Lavoro Quarterly RcSTJ_ew, I December , 1909) , 
pp . 339-368 . 
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of 5 percent, while a Southern firm borrowed at the subsidized 
rate of 3 percent. 
Several general aspects of the Southern development 
policy deserve comment. First of all, there was a tendency 
to try a great many different me thod s , as opposed to concen-
trating on a few . This tendency increased as one measure af-
ter another failed to yield the results that had been hoped 
for. A second aspect is the loca tion of new industry. Ther 
was much discussion during the 1950's as to whether the indus-
trial development program for the South should seek a wide 
geographical spread, or whether it should be focused on a 
limited number of areas which h a d shown the best d velo1)men L 
potentialities. The 1957 and 1959 laws encouraged small, 
decentralized industry, and at the same time they aided the 
larger concentrations in selected zones a nd development areas. 
Much disagreement still exists as to which principle should 
prevail. It was suggested that a policy of differentialed 
incentives between the various regions of the Conlinental 
South shou ld be introduced, in order to stimulate preferences 
for regions (Apulia, Calabri a , a nd Lucania) where entrcJJreneurs 
had paid little or no attention, as opposed to those (Campania 
and Latiurn ) whe re the greater part of the new industri.:11 de-
veloprnent had been concentrated. However , ear l y in 1 9Gl 
official and much of the unof ficial opinion was in lavor of 
concentrating the maximum effort on a limited nwnber of dcvc,1-
opmGnt regions. 
I\. third aspect of the development policy, which is 
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worthy of comment, is the choice of subsidies. As Ackley 
a nd Dini pointed out, the choice was mainly oriented towards 
subsidizing capital costs, thus giving special encouragement 
to investments in the more capital-intensive sectors, with 
a corresponding small effect on employment. It seems that 
if a larger emp loyment - effect had been desired, more of the 
b . . 49 su sidies would h ave to be for labor costs . One possibil-
ity in this case would have been to relieve the Southern 
e mployee f rom contributions to the Fami l y Allowances Funds, 
a nd to place this burden, instead of some other, on the na-
5 0 tion a l exc h equ e r. In 1958 family al l owances cost Southern 
industry a nd other non-agricultural activities , in spite of 
a sizeable subsidy from Northern firms, about $94 million. 
However, Table 8 illustrates the fact that quite a s ubstantia l 
49 These two a uthor s suggest that current output (sales) 
instead of capital investme n ts mi ght be subsidized . 
SOFamily a llowa nc es come under the l abor laws, but 
may be r ev ised by co llective contract, in which case they arc 
given the force of l aw by a regulation issued by the Ministry 
of Labor . Th e a llowan ces apply on l y to those in subordinate 
employment (exc luded are domestic servants , shurc-tcn zrnts in 
agriculture , a nd o utworkers ) a nd not to a ll person s with chi ld -
ren or other dependents, r egardless of those persons' cmJJ l oy-
ment status. The al l owances are disbursed to the worker as 
par t of his pay , wi t h the a llowances ceasing when subordinaLe 
e mp loyment ceases. The unemployed arc entitl ed only to the 
famil y a llowance provided under the uncmµloymcnt insur,rncc 
sch eme . In most sectors, the ent ire cost [c1lls on th' employ-
er , except in agriculture where the il llowanccs c1.rc parlly 
finan ced by public funds. Th e employers ' contribuLi o n s , ca l -
c ulated on the basis of wuges paid to cill workers wheLhcr or 
not they have c hildren , are credited to c1 single Vc1mily 
Allowa nces Fund which is administered by the Nationc1l lnsLi-
tu t e of Social Insuranc e . Payments arc due individual work-





CONTRIBUTIONS TO AND PAYMENTS FROM 
FAMILY ALLOWANCES FUND: 1958 
(Millions of Current Dollars) 
I • 
1 Agricu lture Artisan Other Sectors 
IConts. i Pmts. Con ts. I Pmts. Cants. Pmts. 
I 
17. 8 20.8 9 .0 9.0 500.3 388.8 
8 . 6 I 29.6 l. 3 4.6 94.4 183.8 
- --+-
I 







Con ts -I Pmts. 
527 .0 418.G 
104.3 218.2 
638 .1 c11 6 6. 8 
I 
-
aincluding government contributions to the fund for 
agr iculture . Other differences between swns of consLituont 
items and totals are due to small amounts which for tho 
sector remained unspecified at the end of the year . 
Sourc e : Ita l y , Istituto Centrale Di StatisLica, 
Annuario Statistico Ita liano: 1959. 
transfer of funds occurred between Northern firms taken as 
a group and Southern workers taken as a group. 'rhis was 
partly due to the fact that a larger proportion of workers 
in the South receive daily rates of pay below the maximum 
subject to the percentage contribution, and partly because 
the average size of the worker 's fwni l y is larger in the 
South than in the North. The extent of the North-South 
transfer in a recent year may be seen from the figures 
shown in Table 8 of contributions collected by the Fund 
from employers and benefits paid to the workers in each of 
the two geographical areas. In the non-agricultural sec-
tors about 18 percent of the contribuLions paid by NorLh-
ern employers went to Southern workers. 
The discussion in this chapter has emphasized in-
centives and facilities provided by legislation of Lhe 
National Parliament for the whole of the South. In addi-
tion to thes e , other concessions were granted [or lhcir 
respective areas by the Regiona l Parliaments of Sicily nnd 
Sardinia. They included special regional granLs Lowards 
interest charg es , a llowing the raLes charged to customers 
to be brought ear lier to 4 percent th re thc1n in the ren1c1 in-
der of the South. They also included caµital qrnnLs nnd 
subscription by the public authori Lies towi.lrds Lhc slw ,-c 
capital of industrial firms . 
The reservoir of apparatus needed l or sou tlwrn dc'vc J -
opment was now nearly full, and it s emcd c1S Lhouqh Pcff 1 ia-
ment had provided for a lmost every s Limulus lo privc1Lc 
industry in the South. One extreme measure had, however, 
been avoided, and rightfull y so to the benefit of all of 
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Italy. In 1956 a proposal was voiced in influential circles 
that a law be passed placing a ban (for private and publi c 
e nterprises alike) on the establishment of new industria l 
plants, and the expansion of old ones, in the North until 
a sufficient amount of indust ry h ad been developed in the 
South. Fortunately this proposal was set asid before it 
could give rise to action. 
,Iii,,.. 
CHAPTER IV 
DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SOUTH OF ITALY SINCE 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
LA CASSA PER IL MEZZOGIORNO 
In this chapter the deve l opment s in the South since 
1950 are discussed, using statistical a n a l ysis to show the 
effects of this d eve lopment o n the South's economy u.nd the 
a chievements resulting from the development, with emphasis 
on the Cass a programs and investments . 
A proper evaluation of the Cassa program musl con-
sider its achievements, its shortcomings a n d its mistakes in 
the light of the background aga inst which it h u.d to □ µcrate . 
The immense size and diversity of the program rendered a 
quick take-off v e ry difficult, and operations goL off to a 
slow start . As often h appens in programs of this Lype, it 
e ncountered a number of difficulties whi ch were not fully 
forseen in the preparation plans. Orgun i z iny c.1nd s L1 r f in<J 
took longer than expec ted. Cassu personnel soon discovered 
that in many of the projects put forwurd for finoncinq, mu ch 
d e tailed technical preparation r mu.incd to be done. In 
many cases the regional associu.tions of l nndowncrs or Lhcr 
bodies with which the Cassa wu.s supposed to work wC'rC' eilh r 
poorly staffed or p r act ic a lly non- xislcnl . 
Much time was thus spent in Lhc admini · Lr c1L i V(' c111el 
technical review of projects b fore contrac Ls cou l d b(' 




e ncounte r e d, pr ima rily b ecau se bidding was originally limit-
e d to Southe rn c o ntrac tors , whose prices were on the whole 
quite hig h. The contractors experienced difficulties in 
obta ining equipme nt a nd machi nery necessary for a rapidly 
g rowing publi c works p r og r am. To meet these problems the 
Cassa e ncour a ged bidding by qua l ified Ita li an contractors 
e v e n though they we r e no t l ocated in Sou t hern Ita l y . It 
t hu s app ea r e d to h a v e s u cceeded i n overcoming the original 
re luctance o n the par t of many established construction f i rms 
t o bid. The Cas s a has h a nd l ed each probl em as it arose and, 
in g e nera l, h a s don e a sati sfactory job in overcoming t hese 
dif f iculties. 
Needl e ss to s ay , the pressures on t he Cassa were 
ve r y g r ea t t o limit its rev i ew o f the pro j ects , in order 
tha t it could s pend the f unds at its disposa l as ear l y as 
pos s ible a nd the r e b y crea t e e mp l oyment d i rectly in the 
South a nd indire ctly in t h e rest of the co untry . Not wis h inq 
to procee d without b e ing sat isfied with t h e economic Jnd 
t e chnical me rits of its works , t h e Cassa adopted the 'Jenert1l 
po licy o f appr oving a nd l a unch i ng the simp l er works f i rsL , 
a t the s ame time continuing to prepare p l ans for the 11101-e 
comp l ex works. Dur ing i ts first seven years or operations 
t h e Cas s a exam ined investment applications totc1linq $] . 4 
b illio n, approved a to t a l of $1. 3 bi l lion of projccls , ,111d 
e ntered into fo r ma l contracts of $813 mil l ion . 51 Jn addilion 
Slrnternational Bank for Reconstruction t1nc.l Develop-
ment, Cassa per il Mezzogiorno und the J.:;conomic DL'vc l oI_J_!_nenL 
of Southern Ita l y , 1 958 , p . 7 . 
the Cassa approved expenditures of the land reform agency 
and extended subsidies for private land improvements. 
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It had long been apparent that an improved agricul-
tural system would not alone solve the South's economic 
problems. More rapid industrialization obviously appeared 
necessary to absorb the chronic unemp loymen t and underemploy-
ment. 
time . 
Plans along this line were b eing developed for some 
Through 1957 the Cass a had spent about 70 percent o[ 
its funds on agriculture; thereafter more was spent for in-
dustrialization purposes. However , some industrializalion 
had been achieved before this date. It was not until 1957 
that the Government pushed through what h as proven to be ,J 
most effective industrialization measure--legislation re-
quiring that state-controlled or state-operated induslrial 
organizations allocate 40 percent of a ll new inveslmenl to 
operations or projects in the South. This prov ision applied 
most significantly to the two l arge state control l ed con-
cerns, ENI (National Hydrocarbura t es Corporation ) and IRI 
(Industrial Reconstruction Institute ) a nd their subsjd i Jr-
ies .52 These two larg e industrial complexes have since in-
vested not less than $2 billion in the South. 
Parall e l steps were the establi shment or induslri. ,11 
areas in the South as a means of a ttructing priv,1 Le j nduslry 
a nd the offering of various incentives by Lhc Cassa (di s-
cussed in Chapter III). The industrial arcJs were c.1rclully 
52For a discussion of activities Jnd hi storicJ l b.1ck-
ground of thes e two concerns sec Lutz, pp . 269-27G. 
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defined and selected. Each was provided with adequate water 
and power supplies, roads, public services, hospitals, 
schools, markets and banks, thus enabling it to draw on the 
sizeable and readily available work force. !\bout eleven in-
dustrial areas were designated, plus a number of lesser 
zones called industrial nuclei, as illustrated in Figure 1. 
Thus the South now offers a wide variety of industri,11 loca-
tions, one or more of which should satisfy the needs or al-
most any prospective industrial investor. 
As for the incentives offered to private industrial 
concerns (both Italian and foreign), the value is impressive. 
For example, it was reported that one American businessman, 
ready to invest $340,000 in a printing plant in the South, 
found that by making use of all available concessions and 
incentives, he had to provide only $90,000 in cash.
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Over 
one thousand Italian firms have t aken advantage of these 
various incentives to move into the South durinq the pasl 
decade or more; however, most of them have gone there in the 
last three or four years. In addition more than fifty for-
eign firms, about half of them Arner ican, have sc t up pl,rn t s 
in the South during the same period . They vary in siz• and 
include those engaged in textile, soap , chemicc1 l, pL.1s L ics, 
and transistor manufacturing , and ref incr ics, pharmclCL'll L ict1 l 
firms, canneries, and ceramics concerns. l\.l lhc prcsl'n L Li llll' 
private industry seems to be pli:1y inq a ma 1 or role in 
--------
53 commcrcial Office of the Tlc1li ,rn EmLJc,ssy, llc1ly: 
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developing the South, and it is estimated thal about 80 per-
cent of all industrial investments come from private firms. 
Until recently larg e firms , rather than small ones, 
have led the way in investing in the South. Actually this has 
been a caus e for some concern, since the large heavily-auto-
mated plants, though they represent l arge investments and 
introduce advanced t echnology, provide relatively few jobs. 
Present emphasis is, therefore, on trying to attract small 
and medium firms into the South. 1\lthough they have located 
in the South in considerable nwnbers, many more are still 
nee ded. 
In some cases the industrial developm nt in the 
South has been fostered by distinct natural £actors. Part 
of it is bas e d on the discovery and exploitation of local 
fuel and raw materials. One particu l ar case is Lhat o[ 
S ·1 h l d. f . 1 ·1 54 outheastern Sici y, w e re t1e iscovery o minera 01 
and the working of potassium deposits have helped the devcl-
opment of the area. Since there have been no startlinq new 
discoveries of mine ral resources, it appears thal the ruLure 
contributions of resources to the industric1l dcv 'loprnenl 110-
tential of the South will not be gre<..1t . The hops or I ind-
ing large natural gas a nd oil resources on the Soullwrn mc1in-
land disappeared as prospecting proceded . I lowevcr , 1-:N l s L 1-uc k 
what it b e lieved to b e an important d 'pos i L o [ n;:i Lur,11 <J<1S in 
54 In 1958 Sici l y produced 1,579,670 shorl Lon~, (<)J.G',) 
of crude oil out of a total 1,686,150 short t ns Lor c1L l ol 
Ita l y . 
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the Basilicata region in 1960. 
Another part of recent industrial development is 
associated with the nee ds and resources of the more pro-
gressive part of Southern agriculture . Thi s includes the 
food-processing industry, the ferti li zer branch of the chem-
ical industry, and the agricultural-machinery section of 
e ngineering. And in some areas, agricu lture which is more 
prosperous than the general average for the entire South has 
stimulated the growth of a local market for a variety or 
consumer industrial goods. 
Part of the new indus try , s u ch as cement , has been 
directly related to the demand created by pub li c works con-
s truction; part has been aided by a favorable geographic 
position with respect to marke ts in the North; a nd part is 
connected with the oil refineries which are located al sev-
eral coastal points that benef it because of their location 
f rom the oil routes from middle Eas t ern countries. It is 
probably true, however, that some of the n ew industry, asso-
c iated with some oE the l arge Northern names, has been under-
taken more as a prestige measure or in response to over-pr-
suasion of the duty to h e lp the South rather than j n r 'sponsc' 
to economic criteria. 
Sufficie nt time has now elapsed to analyze the works 
which have be e n carried out under the Cassa proqrc1m . /\l LhL' 
end of its twelth financial year (1962), c1 lOldl ol $3 . S l)j 1-
lion doll a rs h ad been invested by the Cc1ssci (cl in>clly c111e.l 
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indirectly) in Southern Italy. A summary of these invest-
ments is shown in Table 9. The combined total of invest-
ments in the various economic sectors is substantial, and 
although they have not completely changed the economic struc-
ture of the South, they have had a significant impact. 
About 60 percent of these investments had been made under the 
direct auspices of the Cassa; the remaining 40 percent were 
carried out by third parties, financed by the Cassa out of 
its own funds or out of those which it borrowed (mainly from 
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and 
the European Investment Bank). 
The Cassa's largest investments h ave been in infra-
structure (about 53 percent). These are important both 
from the standpoint of mone y invested a nd from the contri-
butions of the Cassa's goals of Southern economic develop-
ment. During this period about 9,000 land reclamation und 
mountain basin projects were approved and valued at $697 
million (completed projects are valued at $682 million). 
These investme nts were used for irrigation, water conLrol 
systems , and reservoirs, and for reforestation, mounLuin 
reservoirs, and artificial l akes in mountain arcns , Lhus 
following the traditional scheme o[ public investments in 
the agricultural sector. In addition rural roc1ds were buj l L. 
erab l e . 
Physical progress in ordinary roads has been consid-
During the twelve year period the Cassa invcslcd 
$228 million in this sector . This sum provided ror Lill' c1p1)ro-
va l of more than 2,000 projects, wilh the completed projccls 
TABLE 9 
INVESTMENTS MADE DIRECTLY AND INDIRECTLY 
BY THE CASSA IN THE FINANCIAL 
YEARS FROM 1950-51 to 1960-62 
(Million s of Current Dollars) 
I 
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Sector of ~ctivity By Ca.ssa i 
By Third Pa.rty__ 
(l)a (2)b Tot u l 
Infra structure 
Land reclamation and 
mountain basins 
Ordinary roads 
~qu educ ts and sewers 
Works of tourist interes~ 
Rai lways and ports 
Land reform 
Incentives to Private 
Enterprise 
Land improvements 
Indu str i a l enterprises 
Fishing and handicraf t s 
Other Activities 
Measures in favor of the 
province of Naples 






























aout of funds lent to the Cussu . 

























3 ,4 69 
Sourc e : Cassa peril Mez zog iorno , Bil c1 nc i o 1961 - 1 9 6 2 : 
Dodicesimo Esercizio , Re luzionc (Romu : Tipogr c1 [ i co r-·t1u s Lo 
Fai lli, 1962), p . 133. ---
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valued at about $202 million. Approximately $281 million 
were us ed to construct aqueducts and sewers for the purpose 
of making potable water availabl e to most of the Southern 
population. About 1,700 projects were approved; the value 
of these projects which h ad been comp l eted b y the e nd of 
1962 was about $269 million. 
To a ttract tourists, archeo l ogica l excavations h ave 
b een carried out at Pompeii and elsewhere in the South; his-
toric structures and monuments :1. 2.ve been res to r-cd, and some 
special roads designed to attract tourists have been built. 
In addition limited credit h as b een granted t o pr ivale e nter-
prise for the construction of hote l s ; as a resu l t, by the 
e nd of 1960, 268 n e w hotels had b een completed in the South. 
As of 1962 about 600 projects h a d been approved and valued 
a t $46 million; almost all of this amount had been u sed for 
the completed projects. 
The money invested in railways and ports was used 
fo r doubling tracks on the ma in l ine along the Tyrrhenian 
Coast , for new equipment and e l ectrification , a nd for the 
improvement of the conditions of the ports . !\bout 200 pro-
jects had bee n approved with an investment value of $151 
million. The cost of rai l ways a nd port projects comp l cl d 
in 1962 was a bout $130 million. The fina l item under infra-
structures is l and reform and as of 1962 the Lola l inv st-
me nt made in this sector was $428 million . 
Table 9 points out that about 44 percent ( $1 . 5 bi l -
lion ) of the Cassa's t otal investments durinq the twelve 
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year period we r e us e d to e nco u rage private and industrial 
e nte rprise in the South. About $600 mil l ion of the total 
$9 07 million investe d in indu stria l enterprises were loaned 
to third partie s from f unds l ent to the Cassa . Of this $907 
mi llion, the Cassa granted loans to about 1,8 0 0 s mall and 
me dium e nte rprises , thus permitti ng the pu rchase of plants 
va lue d a t a bout $1 9 0 millio n; the remaining portions of 
these investme nts we r e u sed for transferring plants from 
Northe rn Ita l y to the South, for expa nding existing plants 
in the South, a nd fo r converting plants already there. The 
si z e of the Cass a ' s investme n ts in industry reflects the 
e mpha sis tha t had b ee~ put o n ind u stria l developmenL since 
1957 and the tre nd toward s i n d ustria l ization which hJd be-
c ome mor e noticea bl e a t the beg inn i ng of the 1960 ' s . At 
f ir s t mo s t o f the indus tri a l investments were directed to 
t h e tra ditiona l Southern industries of food processing ( i.e. , 
canning , wine s, f l our mi ll s , and o il presses ). llowever , 
these ind u s tr ies t e nd t o operate on a very sma l l scJle . 
Mo r e r e c e ntly , a s ub s t a nti a l part of these investments Look 
p l ace i n the me cha ni ca l, chemical, building material , ferti-
l izer , t extile , and e ng i neering industries . (Refer Lo 'l'able 
10 f or a breakd own by sec t ors of ma nufacturing industry or 
i nves tme nt s made by t h e three special credit insLitulcs . ) 
In the private l and improvements seclor, mer' than 
2 00,000 pro j e ct s were approved and valued at $579 million 
during the twelve-year period under considcrJtion . About 
$215 millio n have been spent on completed projects. 
.... 
TAB LE 1 0 
INVESTMENTS IN SOUTHERN ITALY PROMOTED BY TIIE 
THREE SPECIAL CREDI T INST ITUTES AS OF 
DECEMBER 31 , 1959 
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_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:____-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:____-_-:____-:____- _-_-_-_-_-_-_---:___-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- - - --- -
Productive S e ctors 
(Manufacturing Industry Only ) 
Food, drink a nd s imila r 
industrie s 
Textil e & clothing indus try 
Wood industry 
Paper industry 
Me t a llurgica l industry 
Enginee ring industry 
Building mate rial industry 
Ch emical industry 
Othe r 
Total 
Mi ll ions of 














16 . 0 
5 . 8 
1. 4 
5 . 3 
3 . 2 
9 . 7 
16.9 
39 . 9 
1. 8 
100 . 0 
Source : Centro Di Azione Lutina ,:rnd Cussu Di 
Ris parmio De ll e Provinc i e Lombarde , Itul:_y ' _s l•:conomy 19 61 , 
(Mil a no: Giu f fr e Edito r e , 1 96 1), p . 375 . 
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These investments have produced a fundamental chc1nge in farm-
ing because of the availability of irrigation works. Other 
investments have gone to the fishing industry c1nd to arti-
sans (handicrafts). About $55 million were invested in these 
two industries. About 37,000 artisan undertak ings have been 
completed and mor e than 5,000 requests for capital from the 
fishing industry have been financed; these completed projects 
are valued at about $20 million. 
The remaining 3 percent ($97 million) of th e Cassa's 
total investments during the tw e l ve-year period went to 
measures in favor of the Province of Naples ($46 million) 
and to school buildings, professional training , and social 
work ($51 million). 
Table 11 gives an indication of th e Cassa's invest-
ments as a percent of total fixed gross investments in South-
ern Italy for each year from 1951 to 1960. Di sreqardinq 
1951 (the first year in which investments were mnde by the 
Cassa) , from 1952 to 1960 the Cassa' s percent of totul Cixed 
gross investments averaged about 28 percent for each year; the 
a nnual percentagesshowed little tendency to incrcuse or de -
cline over time . 
Such investments have permitted the Cass.::i Lo nchicvc 
some impressive results; 
5'J some of them arc mcnlioncd below. 
Under its land reclamation progr.:.im , the Cossa hl1s bL'Cn 
responsible for about 2,600 miles of wc1ter and riv r control, 
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Total Fixed % of To t a l Pixed Gross 
Va lue Gross Inves tme nt s Inves tme n ts a 
- --
33 6.0 5 51 
146 20.7 704 
235 28.7 81 6 
253 30.1 829 
308 32.9 936 
273 28.4 9 60 
279 26.7 1,044 
316 30.0 1,0 53 
361 32.0 1,12 6 
418 29.3 1, 428 
aTotal fixed gross inve stme nt s do no t i nc lude i nvcsL-
me nts in the housing sector in thi s t ab l e , s ince th ey urc not 
included in the Cassa's sector s o f inves tm e nt s . 
Source: Cassa pe ril Me z zo g i orno , Cassa pc ~ i l 
Me zzogiorno Dodici Anni, Vol. I; La Cassa cLo svTluppo De l 
Me~zogiorno (Bari: Editori La t e r za , 1962~~ 34 2 . -
.... 
banking, and drainage . About 1,725,000 acres of land have 
been drained and irrigation channels and canals have been 
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laid over 3,800 miles. Roads built in the land reclamation 
areas now total 3 ,700 miles. Approximately 4,500 miles of 
aqueducts have been laid and 1,500 reservoirs have been 
built. 
For the purposes of improving the road network and 
improving tourist possibilities, the Cassa has built over 
1,500 miles of new roads and repaired over 9,000 miles of 
those already in existen ce. 
In regards to vocational and technical training, the 
Cassa's program includes the opening of 21 agricultural 
schools (all completed) which have 129 branch schools. The 
latter are a ll functioning, but some still h ave to move to 
more permanent premises. Each school has an average o[ 100 
students. Plann ing also includes thirty-four State vocution-
al training school s for industry and the artisan trades, und 
229 private schools ( for industry and artisan trades also) 
have eith er been completed or will be s hortly. In addition 
six inter-company training schools arc to be built in Lhe 
near future. About 700 nursery schools have been consLrucLcd 
with financial aid from th e Cassa. 1rhe Ci1SSc1 has [ j nc1nccd 
projects of rural building (i. e . , houses, stulls , slics, 
poultry runs, lofts, sheds, etc .), and it hc1S c1lso [i11-1nCL'd 
and approved loan requests for oil mills, dairy pl.:rnls, wine 
presses, food processing machinery, fruit storaqo , C'Lc. l l 
hc1s constructed about 4,000 miles of fc1rm rodds, 60,000 WL'l l s, 
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cisterns, and local water mains, a nd has e r ec t ed 1,70 0 miles 
of supply lines for electrical curre nt. 
Although the Cassa's plans a re still in p rog r ess , im -
p rovements may be observed in various place s in the So uth, 
and progress is constantly in evidenc e . 
An attempt will now be made to evaluate the f ir s t 
result s of the development po licy in the South. Th e a n l ys i s 
will rely heavily on the following statistica l t a bles which 
compare increases or decreases in the v a rious secto r s a nd 
aspects of the South's economic structure . Ta bl e 12 i ndi -
cates the effects of the deve lopme nt policy on ne l p roduc t 
and regional income in Southern Italy for 1951 a nd 1 96 0. Th e 
statistics are shown in both current a nd consta nt pri ces . 
However, average annual perc e ntage incre a s e s a nd other r e l a -
tionships are discussed for constant price fi gures onl y , 
thus allowing for increases in the p r i ce l e v e l. In a na l y-
zing the contributions of the v a rious s e ctor s l o th e ne t 
private product, the table illustrate s th a t, a ltho ugh ag ri-
culture is still one of the mo s t impo rta nt e conomi c s•c Lors , 
it had a per annum i .:1crease of only 1. 7 pe r ce r.t f r om l CJS l Lo 
1960. Its relationship to tt e tot a l dropped s l cadil y f rom 
45 percent in 1951 to about 34 pe r cent in 19 60, rc fl cc Linq 
a tendency towards a modifica tio n o [ t he South' s eco nomi c 
s tructure . The next mo s t importa nt secto r i s Lh c rn a nu lac-
turing industry . Al though the n e t prod u c t for t h i s SL'C Lor 
was only 70 p e rcent of the ag ri c ultur a l sec t o r in 1 96 0 it 
increased by 7.2 p e rc e nt pe r a nnum from 1 9c 1 l o 1 96 0. The 
TABLE 12 
NET PRODUCT BY ECONOMIC SECTOR AND REGIONAL 
INCOME: SOUTHERN ITALY 
(Million s of Dollars) 
------------- -~--------~--------
Curr e nt Prices 1953 Constant 
Economic Sector 
·'- --
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Total 2,701 4,7 27 2,756 4,264 
Ad---.-j_u_s_t_m_e_n_t_s--------+--_-1~6~2- -+-- _- 3c=-=-8=7-+--_~l- 6-8-+-- -3 4 0 
Net product: private 
secto r 2,539 4,340 2 , 588 
Net product: public 
administr a tion 400 976 492 
------- ------+-----t-------lf-----
Net domestic product 2,939 5 , 316 
Net income from abroad -120 -230 
Regional income a t cost 




4 , 629 
-241 
of produc er 2,819 
Reg ional income at 
mark e t pricesb 3,133 
5 ,08 6 2 , 975 4 , 388 














4 . 1 
4. 7 
4.4 
4 . 8 
aPrice Indices of Gross Domcsti Producl b y [ndus try 
of Origin were us ed to convert curre nt price s inlo 19c3 con s LJnl 
prices . 
bincome at market pric s differ s from incornC' c1 t os l 
of producer (we lfare a nd service product value obLJin'd nl 11ri ce 
of products) b y the va lue of indirect taxes . 
Sources: Il Popolo (Romc1.), Decembe r 1, 1963, Suppl e' -
ment . 
Organisation for Economic Coo perc1ti o n c1 nd DC' v c l o pmc nl, 
Statistic s of Nationc1.l Account s_l ~5 0-1 9_61 (P-1ri s , 1964), p . 1 3 4. 
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net products of the transporta tion a nd communicat ions sector 
and the building industry show e d a hig h r ate o f deve l opment . 
'I'hey increased 6.4 percent and 11.0 percent pe r a nnum respec-
tively during the period unde r cons ide r a tio n. Thi s i s a no-
the r indication of the change s taking place in the So uth, 
d emonstrating an increase in the circula tion o f g oods a nd 
persons in the region, and the fact tha t th e e a rl y inves t -
ments made in this t ype of public services a r e b eg inning t o 
show results. Lastly , the increas e in the ne t p r o duc t o f 
the remaining sectors was no l es s sig nifica nt. As a r esult 
of these increases in the net p roduct of the var iou s econom-
ic sectors, regional income a t marke t pri ces inc r eased by 
4.8 percent per annum. 
Gross investments in Southe rn Ital y increased b y 9.0 
p e rcent per annum from 1951 to 1960, as indic a t e d in T<lble 
13. Each activity of investme nt inc r eased s i g ni f i can tl y , 
with the exc e ption of public works whi c h only inc r eased by 
2.8 percent per annum, during th e p e rio d unde r con s i dera ti o n. 
Thus, publi c works accounted f o r a s ma ll e r p e r centage o r t he 
total investments in 1960 tha n i n 1 95 1. Th e agr i c ulLu rc sec-
tor showed the same tr e nd, accounting f or 22 . 2 pe r cent o f 
total investments in 1951 a nd 20.2 percent of t o t J l i nvcsL-
me nts in 1960. Th e increa s e in the ind u s t ry scc Lo r (11. 8 
p e rce nt per a nnum) refl e ct s t he tre nd towa r d indu s L1-i c1 li z-1 -
tion, a nd it accounte d f or more th o. n 26 perce nt.:. or to l c1 l in -
ves tme nts in 1960. The tr a nsportat i on u. nd comrnu nicc1 Li o n s -1nd 
housing s e ctor s showe d the l c1.rqest incrcc1scs . '!'h ey in rec1sctl 
TABLE 13 






























s tock variations 95 
G ross 
investments 723 
(Millions of Dollars) 
Prices 1953 Constant Pric e 
I 
Percent Perc e nt 
of of 
1960 19511 Total 1960 Total 
327 141 22.2 301 20.2 




84 1 13.2 262 17.5 
288 7 31 11.5 265 17.7 
203 
I 
146 23.0 187 12.5 
90 46 7. 2 83 5.5 
I 
I 
1,624 635 100.0 1,496 100.0 
102 96 . . . 94 . 
- --
















aPrice Indices of National Product and Exp ndilure 
were used to convert current prices into 1953 constant price s. 
Sources : Centro Di Azione Latina and Cassa Di 
Risparmio Delle Provincie Lombarde , Ital y 's Economy 1961 (Milcrno : 
Giuff re Editore, 1961), p. 374. 
Organisation for Economic Coope ration and Dcvc lopmc nL, 
S tatistics of National Accounts 1950-1961 (P aris, 1964), p. 1 33 . 
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by 13.5 percent a nd 15.2 percent per annum respectively dur-
ing this period. The rate of growth of these investments 
resulted in a n increase of their percentage of Italy's total 
from 21.2 percent in 1951 to mor e than 24 percent in 1960. 
This is indicate d in Table 14, which shows gross investments 
by branch of activity (for both the South and the North ) as 
a percent of all Italy. 
Reg ional income in the South increased f rom a lmost 
$3.3 billion in 1951 to $5.0 billion in 1 960 ( 56 percent for 
this period), as indicated in Table 15. During this period 
the South accounted on an average for about 22 percent of 
the total income of Italy , and a n average of about 28 per -
cent of that of the North, ref l ecti ng the fact that the 
South still contributes a small s h are to the tota l income 
of the country. Taking into acco unt the fact that the 
South's resident population showed a n overall increase of 
a bout 8.7 percent d u ring the period under consideration, 
per capita income increased by more than 42 percent in con-
stant dollars ( from $187.00 in 1 951 to $266.00 in 1 960 ) ~s 
shown in Table 16. 
However, in 1951 per capita income in Southern Italy 
was 47.8 percent of t hat of Northern Italy; the qaµ widened 
eve n further f rom 1951 to 1960 because of th0 conl inu a lion 
of the t e ndency towards greater development of lhc Norlhcrn 
economy. As a result the South's per capito income wcis only 
43.1 percent of the North ' s in 1 960. In 1964 , however, per 
capita income in the South was a li ttle l ess than $500 .00, 
TAB LE 1 4 
GROSS INVESTMENTS BY BRANCH OF ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITY: NORTH AND SOUTH AS A PERCENT 
OF ITALYa 
19 5 1 
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1 960 
Branch of Activity So uth North Sou t h Nor th 
Agriculture 32 .1 67. 9 40. 9 59 . 1 
Industry 1 3 .0 87.0 20. 5 79. 5 
Transport a tion a nd 
Commu nications 2 0.0 80.0 24. 8 75 . 2 
Hous ing 14.4 8 5 .6 17. 8 82 . 2 
Public works 47. 3 52 .7 36 . 6 63 . 4 
Othe rs 21. 7 7 8 . 3 23 . 5 76 . 5 
Fixe d inve stme nts 2 0. 8 79. 2 24 . 7 7 5 . 3 
Stock varia tions 24. 0 76.0 1 9 . 9 80 . 1 
Gross inve stme nts 21. 2 7 8 .8 2 4. 3 7 5 . 7 
- -
a ita l y = 100. 
Sourc e : Ca ssa p e ril Me zzogiorno , Ca s sa er il 
Me zzogiorno Dodici Anni, Vol. I; La Cassa eLoSvi i u p po De l 
Me zzogiorno (Bari: Editori La t e r za , 1 962), p . 339 . -
r 
TABLE 15 
DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION AND NET INCOME: NORTH AND SOUTH ITALY 
South ~ North South as% of North - -- - 1 % of Resident Resident I % of Net % of Resident % of Net Net 
Years Populationa Italy Incomeb Italy Population a Italy Incomeb l Italy Population Income 
I 
1951 17,683 37.2 3,294 22.2 29,832 62.8 11,570 77.8 59.3 28. 5 
1954 18,196 37.5 3,875 22.7 30,351 62.5 13,224 77.3 59. 9 29.3 
1957 18,732 37.6 4,520 22.4 31,028 62.4 15,649 77.6 60.3 28.9 
1960 19,138 37.6 5,010 20.6 31,791 62.4 19,289 179.4 60.2 25 . 9 
' I 
ain thousands. 
bMillions of dollars in 1953 constant prices. Price Indices of Nation a l Product 
and Expenditure were used to convert current prices into 1953 constant prices. 
Sources: Cassa peril Mezzog iorno, Cassa peril Mezzogiorno Dodici Anni, Vol. I; 
La Cassa e Lo Sv iluppo Del ~ezzogiorno (Bari: Editori Laterza, 1962), p. 262. 
Organisa tio n for Economic Coo peration and Dev elopment, Statistics of National 











PER CAPITA INCOME: NORTII AND SOUTH ITALY 
South North 
Per Capita Index Per Capita 
Income (1951 Income 
(Constant = (Constant 
Dollars)a 10 0) Dollars)a 
187.00 100.0 391. 00 
213.00 11 3.9 478.00 
241.00 128.8 540.00 





























aPrice Indices of Conswner Expenditures were used to 
convert current prices into 1953 consta nt prices. 
Sources: Cassa peril Mezzogiorno, Cussa peril Mezzo -
g iorno Dodici Anni, Vol. I; La Cassa e Lo Sviluppo Del- Mczzo-
giorno (Bari: Editori Laterza, 1962), p . 263. 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, 
Statistics of National Accounts 1950-1961 (P uris, 1964), 
p. 3 • 
about half that in the North. 56 It was only in the early 
1960's that the first major e ffects of the developme nt had 
any b ear ing on the South's per capita income in r e l a tion 
to that of the North. In other words, from 1960 onwards, 
96 
the traditional pattern of per capita income growth in each 
area , which up to tha t time h ad the tendency t o increase 
the lack of balance in income between the North and the 
South, began to change. In this respect it shou l d be point-
e d out that the aim of the policy is not, or for the present 
time cannot be, to bring the South's e conomic l evel u p to 
that of Northern Italy. Instead it is to remove a s t r uc-
tural situation characteristic of an underdeve l oped eco nomy 
in order to guarantee that the self-supporting forces, 
capable of ensuring the South' s faster economi c a nd social 
evo lution, are set in motion. 
The increase in the South's per capita income h ad 
a substantial effect on the increase in private cons umpti o n 
in the South. This increase in consumption is a l so a n indi-
cation of the effects of th e developme nt policy on the South ' s 
standard of living. Table 17 points out tha t private con-
sumption in Southern Italy increased mor e th a n 38 percent 
in constant dollars from 19 5 1 to 1959 (equa l to a per 0nnum 
increa se of a bout 4.1 percent ). 
Th e improvement of the standard of li ving is moreover 
confirmed by the increase in persona l expenditures for some 
items, as illustrated in Table 18 for 1 95 1 and 1 959 . The 
56New York Times, February 28, 1 965, p . 40. 
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TABLE 17 
GROWTH OF PRIVATE CONSUMPTION IN SOUTHERN ITALY 
--
Current Prices 1953 Constant Pricesa 
Years Millions Index Millions Index 
of Dollars (1951=100) of Dollars (1951 =100) 
-- -
1951 2,994 100.0 3,165 100.0 
1952 3,268 109.2 3,308 104.5 
1953 3,576 11 9 .4 3,576 11 3 .0 
1954 3,712 124.0 3,657 115.5 
1955 3,931 1 31.3 3,776 119. 3 
1956 4,271 142.6 3 , 973 125.5 
1957 4,460 149.0 4,088 129. 2 
1958 4,627 154.5 4,157 1 31. 3 
1959 4,820 I 161.0 4,386 1 38 .6 I -- - -
aPrice Indic es of Consumer Expenditures were used 
to convert current prices into 19 53 constant prices . 
Sources: Centro Di Azione Lat ina a nd Cassa Di 
Risparmio Delle Provincie Lombarde , Ita l y ' s Econo~y 19 61 
(Milano: Giuffre Editore, 1961), p. 376 . 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Dev l OJJm nL, 
Statistics of National ~ccount s 1950-1961 (Par i s , 1964), 
p. 
TABLE 18 
PERSONAL EXPENDITURES FOR SOME ITEMS IN 
SOUTHERN ITALY 
(Millions of Dollars) 
- -
I 
Current Prices 1953 Constant Pric 
Average 1 1 Averag 




1951 1959 Increase 1951 Incr8c1 
Food and 
drink 1,763 2,719 5.6 1,846 2,525 I 3. 9 
Tobacco 134 235 7.2 149 220 4. 9 
Clothing 408 487 2 . 2 378 476 2. 9 
Rent and 
housing 266 512 8. 5 348 357 0.4 




cations 125 297 11. 5 139 278 9 .1 
Entertain-




etc. 103 186 7.6 109 160 5 .7 
- -








aPrice Indices of Nationa. l Product and Expe nditure 
for each item were used to conve rt current prices into 1 9S3 
constant prices. 
Sources: Centro Di Azione Latina and Cassa Di 
Risparmio Delle Provincie Lombarde , Ital ' s Econ?n'.Y 1 96 1 
(Milano: Giuffre Editore, 1961), p . 209. 
Organisation for Economi c Cooperettion et n d Dcv,lopmcnl, 
Statistics of National Accounts 1 950-19§t (P Lris, 1 964) , 
p. 133. 
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table indicat es tha t expenditures on the s e items inc r eased 
by a n aver age a nnua l ra te of 4. 1 p e rce nt. Ex pe nditures for 
h ealth pur p o se s a nd tra n sportation and communications 
s h owe d the l a r gest i nc r eas e s . 
A numb er o f o ther indicator s reflect the ma ny a s-
pec t s o f Southe rn Ita l y ' s soc i a l a n d e conomic d ev e l or me nt. 
Th e se h a v e b een s umma rized from a l ength y discus s ion in 
Ita l y 's Economy 1961. Fr om 1 95 1 to 1 959 the numb e r of r a dio 
a nd t e levi s ion lice n se s increased b y 1 86 p e rce nt , th e numb e r 
of cars b y 3 68 per cent, mo t orcyc l es a nd motorbikes b y 500 
perc e nt, a nd t e l e phone subsc r i b ers by 1 85 perc ent. During 
t hi s same p e riod tota l c on s umptio n of e l ectric powe r rose 
from 72,600 KWH pe r 1,000 inhab i tants to 1 59 , 600 KWII, re-
f l ecting a n increas e of 1 20 percent; the con s umption of 
e l ec tricity for lighting pu rpose s increased f rom 2 0. 8 KW!l 
to 3 6.7 KWH p e r 1,000 inhab ita n t s , a n increase equ a l Lo 76 
pe r cent. Deposit a ccount s a t b ank s increased by 27 2 percent, 
Pos t Off i ce Bank Book Depos i t s b y 227 perce nt, a nd interest 
bearing s a vings certi f i ca t es by 110 perce nt . 
In Southern Ita l y a l arge portion o f the l a bor force 
is employed i n agr i c ultur e . In 1961 it was es tim a t e d th a t 
a bout 43 percent of the tota l numb e r o f So uth rn wo rk e r s 
were emp l oyed in agr i c ultur e , wi th 29 pe r ce n t i n indus l ry , 
tran sporta tio n a nd communication s , a nd 2 8 percent in se r vi-
c e s (trade , credit, i nsu ranc e , p r ofess i o n a nd domcs l ic ) J nd 
gover nme nt. 57 However , many person s li s t e d as emp l oy din 
57sch ac h t e r , p . 88 . 
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nonagricultural sectors are d ependen t u pon the framework of 
the agricultural economy. Thus , the bulk of no nagricu ltural 
l a bor is engag e d in the proces sing a nd tra n sporta t ion of 
wine s, olives, v e getables, and f ruit s a nd in t he servicing 
of the agricultural popul a tion (with the ex c e ptio n o f some 
centers such as Naples, Ba ri, Pa l e rmo , Brind i s i, a nd Tara nto ) 
While the agricultural s e ctor e mp l oys a lmos t h a l f of 
the Southern labor force, it a ccount s £or o nl y about o ne-
third of the regional product . The no n agri c ultura l sectors 
(including government) employ the r ema ind e r o f the l abor 
force but are responsible for two-thi r ds o f the reg i o na l 
product. Since a small number of p eopl e pro duc e a l a r ge 
s hare of the regional product, it s eems as thoug h th e no n -
agricultura l activities of Southe rn Ita l y a r e extre me l y 
e fficient. However, this is no t so s i nc e n e t produc t per 
nonagricultural worker was e stima t e d a t onl y $1,000 i n 1 96 1. 58 
In Southern Italy business es t abli s hm c nl s arc co nduc-
t e d on a small scal e , and us e o f mecha nizat i o n is rare. 
Ta ble 19 shows that in 1961, in the no nagricul t u ral sec Lor , 
the re were ove r 603,000 e stabli s hments in Sou t hern ILa l y , 
e mploying about 1.8 million peop l e . Onl y 20 per nt or Lh c 
more than 2 0 0, 0 0 0 industri a l e stabli s hments u sed rnechcrn i c L1l 
e n e rgy. Thes e esta blishme nt s emp l oyed more tha n 850 ,0 0 0 
worke rs, or about f our worke r s pe r p l ant or shop . J usl 
58Gusta v Schachte r poin t ed o u t t hC1t thi s wL,s on l y ,, 
little more than 10 percent of the a.nnua l output C1vcr,1l1L'd by 
the American nonagricultur a l wo rk e r. 
TABLE 19 
NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENT AND EMPLOYEES IN TUE 





























Lumber and wood 
products 33.9 












& Communic a -
tions 25.2 
Credit, insur-
ance, fin c1 nc e 8.9 
Others 39.4 
; 
Number of I Employees Perce nt-
Employees per age of 
(Thousands) Establish- Tota l 
ment Employme nt 
1,798 3 100.0 
851 4 4 7. 4 
39 18 4. 6 
618 3 72.0 
141 4 22 .7 
28 4 4 . 6 
120 2 19.5 
78 2 12 . 6 
1 5 75 2 . 5 
120 3 19.4 
62 11 10.1 
28 14 4. 5 
26 5 4.1 
168 1 2 18.3 
26 12 3 . 1 
947 2 5 2 .6 
617 2 6 5 .G 
188 7 19. 2 
47 5 5 . l 
95 2 l O. 1 
cl.Gover nme nt not inc lud e d . 
Source: Gustav Schachte r, The Italia n So u Lh: l·'. co nom i_ c 
Development in Mediterranean Europe (New York: R.:1nc1om Hou se , 
1965 ), p. 134 . 
---
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slightly mor e than 12 percent of all industrial es t a bli s h-
ments (exc luding mining) employed more than ten work e r s 
each. This was mainly concentrated in the primary me t a l, 
nonmet allic minerals, chemical and allied producls, c o n s true-
tion, and utilities industries. Employment in industries 
accounted for more than 47 percent of all nonagricultural 
emp loyme nt in Southern Italy. 
In 1961, as indicated in Table 19, there were mor e 
than 400,000 service establishments in the South with <l 
tota l employment of a lmost 950,000 workers accounting for 
almost 53 percent of total nonagricultur a l employme nt in 
that area. More than 600,000 of these workers wer e employ e d 
in the 329,000 estab lishments engaged in distribution a nd 
services (an average of two people per firm ). Transporta-
tion and communications services employed almost 190,000 
workers in 25,000 es t ab lishments, or an ave rage of se ve n 
workers per firm. The remaining service establi s hm e nt s 
employed a little more than 140,000 people . 
Thes e small industrial and service establi s hm e nt s 
are scattered all over Southern Italy . Howeve r, a s ,1 r e -
sult of the more recent development in the South, larq c r 
industries ( firms emp l oying ove r ten worke r s ) ha v e b c'c n ('s-
tablis h ed in a few ind us tr ia 1 cente r s such ,1s Nc1p l cs , J) .1 l c nno, 
59 
Bari, Brindisi, and Taranto. 
Part of the growth in Southern Itill y h ils b ee n 
59,,A Plac e in the Sun f o r Ita l y ' s South," Ne ws wee k, 
March 22, 1965, p. 77. 
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stimul a t e d by the fa ct tha t Gross Nationa l Product in Ituly 
as a whol e h a s b een inc reas ing a t 3 . 6 percent per annum 
(i n con s t a nt d oll a rs) from 1 95 1 to 1 96 0 as shown in Table 20. 
Gross product in the South increased at an average annual 
rate of 2.0 perc e nt as compared t o 4. 1 percent in the North 
d u r ing the same period . I n 1 96 0 the So u t h account ed for 
about 20 perce nt of I t al y ' s Gr oss Nation a l Product whereas 
the North made u p the r e ma ining 8 0 percent. These Eactors 
producing the hig h r a t e of growth in Ita l y affect the South 
dif f e r e ntly fr om the North a nd o n ba l ance cause it t o l a~ 
behind. 
The r a pid growth o f the Ita l ian eco nomy has been 
d u e to a numb e r of fa ctors . I t h as a re l a t ive l y h i gh ri.lte 
of saving s a nd inve stme nt, 60 an i n i tia l ex i s t e nce of unused 
cap a city in a number of sec to rs , a nd a n unexpected l y rupid 
growth o f e x ports of good s a n d serv i ces . 
Fa ctor s d e t e rmining the g r owth of the South Lr 
q uite diff e rent. Its sha r e of nat i onal production in the 
sector s tha t have c ontribute d the b ul k of t h e incrcJse in 
export s (me t a ls a nd me t a l produ c t s , c h emicu l s , and Lourism) 
is re l a tive l y sma ll. However , it docs benefit indircclly 
from the income g r owth i n the Nor th. But t h e South ' s 
6 0sheperd B . Cl o u g h, The Economic l l is ~ory of Modern 
Ita l y (N e w York: Columbia Un iversity Press , 1964 ) , p . 330 . 
I t a l y h as b ee n a bl e t o save increasi nq urno u nts ouL f nJ-
t i o n a l income , a nd the percentage of nutiona l income placed 
i n capita l inve stme nts h as stead ily i ncrcuscd from 18 . 7 
percent in 194 9 t o 23 . 2 pe r cent in 1 957 i.lnd to 2c . 2 p'rC 'nl 
i n 1 9 60. 
..... 
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TABLE 2 0 
SOURCES AN D USES OF REGI ONAL RESOURCES 
IN ITALY: 1 95 1 AND 1 960 
(Millio n s of Do llars ) 
Cu r r e nt Prices I 1 953 Consta nt Pricesa 
1------r---------:----::----- ; 
Average !Avera g e 
Annua l ~nnua l 
Pe r cen t Percent 
-----------'---------1_9_5_1___:_ _ _ 1_9_6_0-'_I_n_c_r_e_a_ s_e-'--__ 1~9_5_1__,_ __ 1~9_6_0 ~ Increase 
G 
N 
ross Pro duct 
e t Imports 
Ne t Re sources 
C 
G 
o n s umption 








t Import s 
Ne t Re sourc e s 
nsumption 
oss Inve stme nt 
oss Pro duc t 
t Import s 
Ne t Re source s 





Gr oss Inve stme nt 
So uth 
3 ,786 5, 362 I 4 . 0 
611 1,92 5 1 3 . 6 
4,397 7,2 8 7 5 . 8 
3,675 5, 5 61 4.7 
722 1,726 10.2 
Nor th 
12,832 21,808 6 .1 
-453 -1,878 1 7 . 3 
12,379 19,930 5 .4 
9,378 14,558 4. 6 
2,641 5, 372 8 . 2 
I ta l y 
16,618 27,170 5 . 6 
158 47 . . 
16,776 27,217 5 . 5 
13,413 20,119 4. 6 
3 , 3 63 7,0 98 8 . 7 
3 , 981 
70 3 
4, 684 b 
4, 61 5]: 
3 , 885 
7 3 0 
1 3 ,4 93 
- 482 
1 3 ,0ll t 
1 2 ,9 64]: 
10, 29 4 
2 , 67 0 
17,4 7 4 
22 l 
-
17, 69 5 





4 , 754 
2 ,0 22 
6 , 776b 
6,612b 
·-
5 , 019 
1, 593 
1 9 , 333 
- 1, 90 1 
17,4 32° 
1 8 , 099b 
-




24 , 2 08b 
b 24 , 711 
1 8 , 1 5 8 
6 , 553 
-
2 . 0 
12. 4 
4 . 2 
4 . 1 
2 . 9 
9 . 0 
4 .1 





3 . G 
3 . 5 
3.8 
2 . 8 
7. C: 
a Price Indice s o f Na tio n a l Product a nd Ex pe ndilur 0 f or 
Gross Na tional Product, Expo r t s of Goods und S --- rvic es , I mport s 
o f Goods a nd Se rvices , Con s umer Expenditures , a nd Gross Do rncs li c 
F ixed Ass e t Fo rma tio n were u sed to conve rt curr e nt p 1· i_ cc'S inl o 
1953 c on s tant prices . Reg iona l indices we r e not avail J bl , . 
bGro s s Product a nd Ne t I mports do not J dd t o Lh c s am e 
tota l as Consumption a nd Gross Inv e stme nt b ec <lu se t h e indi ccH 
u s ed we r e n o t we i g hte d in such a way a s t o y i e ld .:1 t o LJl in 
rea l va lues c o n s i s t e n t wi t h tha t wh i c h wo uld b e ob l a inc d b y 
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TABLE 20--Continue d 
us ing t h e overall GNP def l ator. As an alte rna tive one coul d 
use the overa ll GNP d ef l a t or for each item in the t able ; 
however , t h e results would not b e as va l id as the ones 
arrived a t in t h e above t ab l e . 
Sou rces : Ho lli s B . Chene r y , "De v e lopme nt Poli c i es 
for Southern I ta l y , " Reg i ona l De v e l opment and Pl a nning , e d. 
John Fr iedma nn a nd Wi lli am Al onso (Cambridge : M.I.T. Press , 
19 64), Ch apter 35 , p . 67 5 . 
Organi sation fo r Economic Coo peration a nd Deve l op -
me nt , S t a tist i cs of Na tio n a l Accounts 1950-1 96 1 (P a ri s , 
1 9 64), p. 1 3 3 . 
export s to o the r part s of Ita l y a nd abro a d h a ve no t i nc r e a sed 
a s f a st as it s imp o r t s . In this re s p e ct Southe rn I l a l y re-
sembles the t yp i ca l underdeve l oped country . Ilowe v er , the 
i nves tme nt p rog r am o f the Cassa a nd i n c r eases i n o the r t ypes 
of g ove rnme nt expenditures have s timu l ated loc a l d ema n d in 
t h e South. 
The existing d i fferenc es be tween the Nor th <1 nd the 
South a r e s h own q ui te c l ear l y in the patte rn o f invcs tmc nl s 
over the per i o d 1 9 51 to 1 959 . Th e y a r e s umma ri zed in Ta ble 
21 . In the d i s t r ibuti o n of investme nts b y sector Lh c Soulh 
has a hig her than average propor tion in ov e rh ead fcic ili t i cs 
(public works and transporta tion a nd t rc1 de ) as compa r e d to 
the North. Thi s d i ff e r e nc e ( 3 4 pe r cent in the South com-
pared t o 2 2 perce nt in the Nor th ) i s c1 r e C l cc lio n o f L lw 
lack of t ra n spo rtat i on , comrnun icc1 tio n ci. nd o the r publi c l c1-
ci lities i n t h e Sou t h a nd the n eed t o imp r ove Lhcm bc l orc 
commodi ty prod uction can b e increc1sed . In Lil e scc l o 1·s o f 
commod ity production (ugriculture a n d i ndustr') ) , 1 muc h 
r 
TABLE 21 
TOTAL GROSS FIXED INVESTMENTS AND PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 
INVESTMENTS BY ECONOMIC SECTOR FOR ITALY AND 
THE NORTH AND SOUTH: 1951 TO 1959 
(Millions of Current Dollars) 
Gross Fixed Investments 
Commodity Production Overhead Facilities 
I 
Transport. I Public 
Agriculture Industry and Trade Works Housing Other I Total 
I 
North I 
2,851 10,234 4,459 2,042 8,045 
I 
1,800 ' 29,431 
South 2,054 1,987 1,642 1,581 1,666 496 9,426 
Italy 
I 
4,905 12,221 I 6,101 3,623 9,711 
I 2,296 38,857 
Percentage of Total Investments 
I 
North 9. 7 34.8 15.2 
I 
6. 9 27.3 6 .1 100.0 
South 
I 
21. 8 21. 0 17.4 16.8 17.7 5.3 100.0 
Italy 12.6 I 31. 5 15.7 9.3 25.0 5.9 100.0 
Source : Hollis B. Chenery, "Development Policies for Southern Italy," Regional 
Development and Pl a nning, ed. John Friedmann and William Alonso (Cambridge: M.I.T. Press, 





higher propor tion goes to agriculture (21.8 percent) and a 
lower proportion to industry (21.0 percent ) in the South as 
compared to the North wh ere 9.7 percent goes to agriculture 
a nd 34.8 percent to industry. In a ddition the South receives 
a lower return on inves tme nt s in both agriculture and indus-
61 
try. Thus, the l arge s h are of overhead facilities, the 
lower proportion of investments in industry, and the lower 
return on investment combine to give a lower increase in 
output per unit of investment in the South as compared to 
the rest of Italy. 
With a distinct historical tradition, Southern Italy 
can almost be considered a separate economic entity from the 
North. Its cultural heritage , social and economic structure , 
and resistance to institutional change make it different 
from the North. The n ew policy initiated in 1950, therefore, 
constituted the first attempt by the Italian government to 
make the country economically s imi l ar, at least in reg0rds 
to the basic factors on which economi c expansion and progress 
are dependent. 
Af t er examining the Cassa ' s pl n and the stages in 
wh ich it was implemented, it may be concluded that the pl0n 
was d es i g ned to e liminate some, if not most, of lh . dcfici0n-
cies of the South's economic structure . It is c,µµarcnl thc1L 
some progress h as been achieved ; even so , there is u cerLl in 
61Hollis B. Chenery, "Development Policies for Soulh-
ern Italy , " Regional Development a n.9 P ~anninc , ed . ,1 olrn Fri cd-
mann a nd William Alonso (Cambridge: M.I. T . Press, 1964), 
Chapter 35, p . 678. 
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disillusionment with the results obtained in Southe rn Italy . 
It seems that all the efforts served only to preve nt the g a p 
between the North and the South from widening still further; 
however , the economic disparity between these two ar e as would 
certainly have i ncreased had the economic forces been left 
uncontrolled . 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND SOME RECOMMENDATIONS 
It had been apparent for a long time that spontane-
ous economic forces were not alone capable of e liminating 
economic dualism in the Italian economy, caused partially by 
the unification of the country. The case of Italy might 
prove that economic integration, in a country which puts 
its resources in common through political unification, 
cannot be carried out only by the abolition of customs bar-
riers and the unification of its laws and practices. Even 
sporadic assistance from public funds to the backward South-
ern regions did not speed up economic integrat ion. Thus the 
establishment of La Cassa peril Mezzog iorno constituted the 
government's first large scale attempt to develop Southern 
Italy. 
After examining the Cassa's plan and the stages in 
which it was implemented, it may be concluded that the pro-
gram was originally envisaged as a public works program to 
eliminate at least most of the serious deficiencies in the 
infrastructure of the South. It was also intended that the 
Cassa stimulate private initiative in both agriculture 0nd 
industry. At the time of its establishment it was assumed 
that substantial progress could be made towards this objec-
tive within a ten-year period. However, as time has passed 




o v e r the rest of the country , offic i a l sta t eme nt s on devel-
opment policy have shifted this g o a l to 1980 (by ex t e nd i ng 
th e lif e of the Cassa to tha t time ) and stre sse d the es t ab -
lishment of a self-sustaining proc e ss of growth a s the ma in 
obj e ctive. The reduction of the differences in the c onsump -
tion and income levels between the South and the North, with 
the integration of the South into the national e conomy , r e-
mains the ultimate goal, however. 
Southern Italy provides a unique c ase in whi c h o n e 
can see the results of a deliberate policy of emph a sis o n 
infrastructure and the reliance on this to stimula t e commod -
ity production. Although the expectations a s to the outcome 
of the program were never formulated in precise t e rm s , it is 
clear that this approach to development has c e rt a in weak -
n e sses when it is carried out in such a degree a s it has 
b een in Southern Italy. First of all, the c apita l requi red 
p e r unit of increase in outp u t has prove n to b e very hiq h JS 
compared to the rest of Italy. Also a l a rg e p a r~ of th f unds 
we re invested in sectors in which a long time pass s b e f o r e 
the investment reaches full utilizatio n ( u.gric ulture , pubLi. 
works, and transportation and communic a tions). Thi s cuuses 
domestic production and saving s to increase mor e slow l y , und 
increasing dependence is place d on outside assis tance in or-
d e r to maintain growth in income. Obviou s l y s ince u Lirqe 
p a rt of the investment we nt into the s e sec t o r s , it wus p1·ob-
a bly assumed that the other struc tura l c h a nges neccssury i n 
the economy would take place a utoma tica ll y . 
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It is apparent, however, that the South has achieved 
a g r ea t d ea l of progress in its inf rastructure since the ini-
tiat ion of the new policy in 1950. Thi s s ituation is espec-
ially obvious to tho se Southerners who are ab l e to compare 
previous conditions to the present o nes , and also to observ-
ers from other parts of the country a nd to foreigners who, 
wh e n traveling through the South, are amazed to find re l a-
tive l y few of the signs of backwardness that originally 
raised the q u es tion of the Southern probl em. However , this 
does not imply that a ll areas of the South have completely 
overcome the ir backwardness. 
From this point of view, one must stress the l ack of 
synchronization between the preparation of the infrastructure 
and the us e of other means of intervention designed to act 
on the hum a n factors in order to speed up the acquisition of 
more eff ici e nt techniques of production. This l ack of coor-
dination a dds to the cost of the infras tructure a nd , thus, 
holds b a ck the expansion of real income . The observation is 
based on a more compreh e nsive appr eciation of the numerous 
facto rs affecting the d e velopme nt of the South in which the 
use of the resources requires sound practice and entai l s 
important decision making. 
Although there has been a great deal of political 
support for increas ing the total resources going to the SouLl1 , 
there has a l so b een some r esistance to the development of in -
dustr i s that would b e rationa l for the South , mainly Lhosc 
which might increase competition with the established }JlJnts 
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in the North. As a result of this reluctance to plan real-
istically for the South, a l arge amount of the investment 
has gone for f ac ilities that would not have a high priority 
in a n integrated economy. Therefore , the channeling of in-
vestme nts into less productive u ses has offset to a consid-
erable degree the l a rge capital inflow from the rest of the 
country . Anothe r r eason for not actively promoting indus-
try in the South has been the difficulty for private entre-
preneurs in setting up new plants to compete with Northern 
firms . In a ddition, the entrepreneurial factor i s scarce 
in the South in some cas es because businessmen usua lly have 
a personal preference, irrespective of the profit prospects 
offered by particular industrial loca tions, for residing in 
a lready developed areas. Possibly, then, the e ntrepreneur-
s hip must be provided by the state until the South becomes 
more developed. 
The initial program of the Cassa ma de no provision 
for industrial investments, and measures to promote indus-
try a re still basically limited to tax incentives and loans 
at low intere st rates offered by the Cassa a nd the Lhre 
spec i a l institute s, ISVEIMER, IRFIS, and CIS . Th principal 
exception to this general policy has been that t h e st~tc-
owned industrial holding companies (I. R.I. a nd E.N .I.) shoultl 
make 40 percent of their tota l investments in the South . IL 
seems , therefo re, that these factors have combined to pro-
duce a regional d eve lopme nt policy devoted primar ily to ~n-
prov ing the economic environment . 
I 
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The drawbacks to the approach that has been followed 
in Southern Italy a re a lso a result of the lack of an over-
all p l a n for its d eve lopme nt a nd the fac t that t h e area is 
not pol itica lly a nd economically independent from the reS t 
of the country. The conflict between the l ef t a nd right-
wing elements of the Italian government over Southern deve l -
opment policy has l e d to a situation of interventio n without 
planning. The Cassa makes no over-all economic analysis 
against which to judge its past accomplishments and c urrent 
program. It seems tha t the government has followed a policy 
of unplanned growth and one of influencing resource al l oca-
tio n in industry and in agriculture by fiscal instruments 
rather than by more direct measures . An over-all plan cou l d 
enab l e judgment to be made according to the comparative ad-
vantc1ges of different types of production, based on the op-
portunity costs of labor, c apita l and the avai l ab l e natural 
resources . Alth ough the rate of growth of regional inc me 
has been s ubstantial, it is somewhat l ess than that of the 
res t of Italy. The objective of Southern po licy to develop 
as fast as the North has not b een mt (per capi t a income in 
the South is still only about one-half of that in the North) 
However, it is possible that not enough time has pass d to 
properly evaluate the deve lopment po licy of the South. 
If South ern Italy were a separate ntity (or indepen-
dent from the rest of the country) it could have 0 more var-
ied choice of subsidies , t ariffs , wag po l icies , and devalu0-
tion , than i t now has. Thus them ans by which Lh go0l of 
L 
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Southern d e v e l opme n t is pursued are limited by the general 
principles guiding national economic policy. Italy's not-
able economic s uccess over the past fif t een years has been 
based on policies of fiscal restraint , price stability , and 
Ereeing trade with o ther members of the common Market and 
the Organisa tion for Economic Cooperation a nd Development. 
These nationa l policies imp l y the l essening of protection , 
and reliance on subsidies and t ax incentives where it is 
desired to promote production a nd inves tment . The most com-
mon instrument of development po licy--th e protection of local 
industry- -has not been us e d in the South. 
Although the Cassa peril Mezzogiorno administers 
the bulk of the government's programs for the South, its 
policy making functions are limited to the sectors of the 
economy covered b y its appropriations. The general scope 
of Southern development policy is estab lished b y the Commit-
tee of Ministers for the South. Since the r e is no over-all 
program for Sou the rn development, the Committee tends to 
fo rmulate policy on an ad hoc bas is without being able to 
judge the total impact of various measu res o n the regional 
economy. Gabriele Pescatore , the director of La Cassa per 
il Mezzogiorno, h as r ecently stressed the need for a mor 
62 
comprehensive prog ram to guide the Cassa . Thi s procedure 
may partially explain the very high proportion of gov rnmenL 
expenditures that ar e d evoted to publi c works in comparison 
with the d eve lopment programs of other underdeveloped coun LL- 1 cs. 
62 Che nery , p . 681 (Cf. footnote 9 ). 
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Since 1950 there has been a substantial transfer of 
resources to Southern Italy, devoted mainly to making up the 
deficit in public facilities of all types and to increasing 
private consumption. It was expected that the increase in 
local demand resulting from these expenditures would lead 
to the development of local industry without the need for 
more direct intervention. However, until now this policy 
has not produced a significant change in the economic struc-
ture of the South, and there has been a tendency to u se more 
direct measures to promote industri a lization. 
Hollis B. Chenery analyzed the need for structural 
h . 63 d h c ange in Southern Italy. He maintaine that t ere are 
three principal policies of structural change which should 
be considered, and felt that the best development policy 
consis ts of a combination of the three. Th e first one re-
lates to agricultural development where the growth of agri-
cul tural production should be large e nough to permit the 
South to supply a large share of tota l Italian int rnal and 
external demand. The second policy is one of industrial de-
velopment where the growth of industrial production should 
be sufficient to permit the South to supply a l arg p0rt of 
the total market of the country, and in some sectors this 
implies supplying a larger proportion of the r gional mark L. 
The third policy stresses increas ing emigration in an Jmounl 
large enough to make up for any shortfall in the growth of 
production. Although other possible development µolicies 
63 Chenery, p. 693. 
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might be used, such as price support f or Southe rn agricul -
ture , the y are not as vigorous a nd would p rob ably c on f l ic t 
with the national policy of fre e r tra de a nd e conomic inte-
g ration with the rest of Europe. Th e development po licy f or 
the South has been prima rily one of agricultura l a nd in f r a -
structure development with increasing emphasis on industria l 
d e velopment toward the end of the 1950's. Howeve r, th e r e-
s ults since then have fall e n short of wh a t was expected. 
Ch e nery fe e ls that one way to study the situa tion i s to see 
how much additional output (or reduced popul a tion) would 
h a v e been required to achieve a higher growth r a t e . ~ 1-
though it i s unlikely that any one of these three r e sults 
cou l d have been achieved by itself within the e xi s ting in -
stitutional framework, a combination of the three woul d prob -
a bly have been feasible with the r e sourc e s u v il~bl . 
Southern Italy's developme nt probl ems stem ma i n l y 
f rom an adverse physical environme nt, inef fici e nt use o[ 
r e sources, and overpopulation. Some of the probl ems a l so 
a rise from a backward social structure (re lated t o l ac k o r 
e ducation and widespread illiteracy) a nd a poor e conomic 
organization caused by a shortage of entrep r e ne u rs , a l ack 
of capital formation , and insufficie nt t e chnic al know l e dge . 
It soon became apparent that gove rnment actio n was nece s sary 
to accelerate economic development in Southe rn Ita l y a nd to 
provide an environment in which private ent e r p ri se coul d 
make notable contributions. Howe v e r, it has b ee n poin ted 
out that success was limited b e c a u se a we ll -coordinated ove r-
a ll a pproach to the p robl e m o f deve l opme nt w.:1s l uck ing . The 
• 
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case of Southern Italy is a lso unique since 
this area is part 
Of a North is at a higher level of 
de-
country in which the 
Velopme nt. relationship to the North is an 
im-
The South's 
portant consideration, and it is necessary to fi nd ways to 
close the economic gap between these two areas which could 
benefi t the nation as a whole. Although the South derives 
resources from the more advanced North, Northern Italy fi nd s 
a ready ma rket for its expanding economy in the South · 
Most of the economic problems that have p l agued the 
South for so long remain unsolved . There are still nearly 
l ,000,000 people unemployed, a nd ma ny of the people s t il l 
live in abject poverty . It seems tha t some of the cau ses of 
Sou the rn Ita ly's backwardness lie in a n a rcha ic social 
structure that is not easily changed; however , it h as not 
rema ined completely closed to the forces of change. But a 
more comprehensive program for Southern Italy's development 
must f irst b e formulated in order to set into motion the 
forces of social and economic change. 
Unde remployment, a low income per capita, a l ow rate 
of capital formation, and a l arge part of the popul ation liv-
i ng on the fringe of the money economy , are a ll obstacles to 
economic growth in Southern Ita l y . It i s generally re oq-
nized that the productivity of one factor of production de-
pends on the quality a nd quantity of other factors used Ln 
the production of a commodity . Ilowever , in Southern 1 tc,l y 
natural r esources a r e limited and of poor qua l ity , ~nd c1l-
though human resources are plentiful, thy are underdev ,1opod, 
• 
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a nd capital funds are not sufficient. rt appears the n that 
So th t depends on improving u ern Italy's economic developmen 
th · the resources it e resou rces it possesses and increasing 
lacks, which in t u rn depends on resource allocation among 
thc econ omic sectors . some emigration is necessary; however, 
mass emigrat i on as an alternative policy for economic devel-
opment i n the South could possib l y have adverse effects on 
·t of working age; ls economy i f most of the emigrants are 
this would deplete t h e area of potential productive human 
resources . If h uman resou rces (labor ) are provided wi th adc-
quate prepara t ion a nd t rai n ing their contribution to develop-
ment can b e l arge , a n d people are generally capable of 
produ cing more t h a n t h ey con sume . Therefore , if human re-
sources are ut ili zed more adequately in the agricultural and 
industr i al sec t ors , t h e i r contribu tion to the development of 
the Sou t h co u ld be significan t. 
Th e experien ce of So u thern Italy since 1950 points 
out t h e seriousn es s of t h e obstacles that must be overcome 
in order t o c h a nge the eco nomic structure of a region. Des-
pite t h e l arge t ra n sfer of resources to the South, the invest-
ment i n overh ead faci l ities , t h e rapid growth of consumption 
and i n vestment , the various incentives offered to private in-
vestors , and t h e s u bstan tial use of Northern technici.:111s , tllc' 
economi c stru ctu re h as c h anged relatively little sin~c 1950. 
However , if t h e l arge income transfers were to be cul o[[ al 
some t ime i n t h e near f u t u re , it is probable Lh0t the South 
would revert to a considerably lower growth r0tc Lhun its 
present 4 percent becaus e of the relatively limited demand 
for the commodities which it p roduces. Whatever judgment 
may be passed on the Cassa peril Mezzogiorno at a later 
time , it is clear th a t until now production has been concen-
trated in sectors tha t offer relatively little possibility 
of rapid growth. This is one of the most basic economi c 
prob l e ms of Southern Italy. 
Ita l y . 
Ita l y . 
Ita l y . 
Ita l y . 
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